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No cause, however just, should be supported or 
defended by unjust-means. The truth can always 
afford to be fair. No amount of argument can 
make it appear that it is right to take a wrong 
means of defending the truth. 

IN contemplating God's dealings with his people 
in the past, and witnessing the wonderful workings 
of his power among men, we are sometimes apt to 
express the wish that we had lived back in the 
times of old when God did such things for his peo-
ple. We forget that God is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever. In his providence, God is act-
ing on the very same principles to-day that have 
been revealed to us in his recorded dealings with 
his people in the past. The more fully we recog-
nize this, the nearer it will bring us to God, and 
the more real will his dealings seem to us. 

CHARACTER and reputation are often used inter-
changeably. We say that a man has a good char-
acter when we mean a good reputation. They are 
widely different. Reputation is what people think 
of us; character is what we really are. The 
worldly heart prizes reputation; the Lord, and 
those who are his, prize character. Sometimes 
men who are of unblemished character have bad 
reputations, because they bear an unpopular mes-
sage of reform; on the other hand, men of bad 
character so cloak their deeds that they bear in the 
world a good reputation. " A good name " is to be 
prized; but infinitely above this is a good charac-
ter. That alone will avail us in the judgment; 
that alone is prized of God; and it can be built up 
only through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 3 :11; 
Matt. 7:24-27. 

THE building of the great Congo railway in Af-
rica has been hailed by many as an aid in civil-
izing and Christianizing the nations; but it is 
likely to prove more of a curse than a blessing. 
German whisky, English rum, and French brandy 
have already poisoned, it is said, one-fifth of the 
inhabitants of Congo Free State. This is Mt-
ter-day Christian civilization. Christian England 
forces opium on China; Christian England, Ger-
many, and France, educate the natives to drink 
that which will bring them under a worse slavery 
than they have ever known. Says an English 
journal: " From a philanthropic point of view,  

it would be better a thousand times over for the 
vast population of Central Africa to be converted 
to Islam and sobriety, than Christianity and alco-
holism." "This is strong language," says the 
Churchman (N. Y .)," but it is suggested, if not jus-
tified, by appalling facts." No wonder that the 
Chinese call Englishmen "foreign devils." China, 
with Africa and America, will rise up in judgment 
against those powers which under the name of 
Christian and Christian civilization have slaugh-
tered millions of their people. Christian nations, 
forsooth! they are governed by the powers of dark-
ness. 

IT is easy to cavil or find fault. It does not re-
quire a great mind. Men that have never read 
through, not to say studied, a single book of the 
Bible catch upon some text that does not agree 
with their worldly opinions, or which they do not 
understand, and then find fault, and raise captious 
objections, or question its truth, thinking perhaps 
that it is a sign of a great mind. Not so; it is a 
sign of a small mind. Aa well might one who 
knows nothing of mathematics cavil at a rule in 
cube root, mensuration, or trigonometry. Knowl-
edge in the word of God is progressive. There are 
simple rules revealing God's will to man, and 
man's duty to God. These can be understood by 
all, the ignorant and learned. He who follows 
what he knows to be right, will have more light 
revealed to him, and will have no desire to cavil. 
"If any man will do his [God's] will, he shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God." John 
7:17. This is an infallible test if we do God's will 
from the he •rt, and it can be done in no other way. 

A SIN of ignorance is an unknown transgression 
of God's law. It is caused by either a lack of 
knowledge or by known sins cherished. He who 
commits the sin of ignorance is nevertheless guilty; 
he is condemned by the lair. But if he has lived 
up to all the knowledge he has received, if he has 
not rejected light which came to him, the Lord 
counts his purpose for the deed, and he does not 
condemn him even though he dies in that condi-
tion. But if his sin is revealed to hint and he 
does not put it away, it is manifest that he loves 
sin and hates light. Not only are his actions not 
right, but his heart is not right. He "that doeth 
evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be reproved. But he that 
doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds 
may be made manifest, that they are wrought in 
God." John 3:20, 21. He who walks in the light 
which God reveals from time to time, even though 
it points out defects in his life or doctrine, shows 
that his purpose has been to do right, that he has 
been honest even in error. But he who rejects 
light and clings to error, shows by that act that 
he loves darkness and sin. His heart is not right 
in the sight of God. 

FA I T ji. 

IN time of dearth what is to do 
But steadfastly to wait on One 
Without whose will is nothing done, 

And bide it through? 

In time of plenty what shall we 
But for his own acknowledge all, 
Receive his mercies as they fall, 

And thankful be? 

Sweet faith ! that takes or does without, 
That hallows good with gratefulness, 
And in its hour of worst distress 

Doth never doubt. 
--Bradford Torrey, in S. S. Times. 

THE GOSPEL FOR BOTH JEWS AND 

GENTILES. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

"Paul, a -servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an 
apostle, separated unto the gospel of God (which he 
promised afore by his prophets in the Holy Script-
ures), concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, 
which was made of the seed of David according to 
the flesh; and declared to be the Son of God with 
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the res-
urrection from the dead ; by whom we have received 
grace and apostleship, for obedience to the faith 
among all nations for his name; among whom are 
ye also called of Jesus' Christ. . . . I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; 
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. For therein 
is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to 

.faith ; as it is written, The just shall live by faith. 
For the wrath of God is revealed from (leaven 
against all ungodliness and unrightcousness of men, 
who hold the truth in unrighteousness." Romans. 1. 

PAUL declares that as an apostle he is called 
to do a special work. The truth had been 
revealed to him that he might preach the 
gospel of God, not only to the Jews, but also 
to the Gentiles. He was not, as were the false 
prophets, without a divine commission to de-
vote himself to the work of preaching Jesus 
and him crucified. Christ himself bad called 
him to the work by a heavenly revelation of 
himself. 

He was to call men's attention to the gospel, 
which .God had promised by the word of the 
prophets. He was to unfold the divine rev-
elations of the Old Testament, and to show 
how the gospel shed a light into the old dis-
pensation. He was to demonstrate the fact 
that both prophets and apostles wero wit-
nesses of Christ as the Messiah. In his divine 
nature Jesus was declared to be the Son of.  
God, but the divinity of Christ was the fact 
that was constantly opposed by the Pharisees. 
The great argument that substantiated the 
divinity of Christ was his resurrection from 
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the dead. Overwhelming testimony came to 
those that believed on him, for he had been 
seen among them, and those who would not 
receive the great array of evidence that could 
be presented, would not have been convinced 
by any amount of proof. 

The first offer of the good news of sal-
vation was made to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel; but they refused the pre-
cious gift of God, and Paul said : " Ye judge 
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life; lo, we 
turn to the Gentiles." Both Jews and Gen-
tiles were without Christ, and in darkness. 
It was a most unwelcome thought to the Jews 
that they needed salvation. They had been 
the peculiar people of God, and had looked 
upon the Gentiles with contempt. Christ was 
not only presented as the hope and glory of 
Israel, but also as a light to lighten the Gen-
tiles. This was wholly contrary to their prej-
udices. 

The righteousness of God was revealed in 
the gospel. In it was made known the 
method by which man was to be reconciled 
to God. Notwithstanding the justice of God, 
and the guilt of the transgressor of his holy 
law, a way was devised whereby satisfaction 
could be made to the law by the infinite sac-
rifice of the Son of God. The typical offerings 
of the old dispensation pointed men forward 
to the Lamb of God that should die on Cal-
vary's cross, when type would meet antitype 
in the death of God's dear Son. From Adam's 
time through successive generations the sacri-
ficial offerings were pointing forward to Christ, 
and men's faith was fixed on an offering of 
infinite value. By faith, patriarchs and proph-
ets depended upon God, who was dealing 
with them through Christ. 

" God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have everlast-
ing life." He so loved the world that he con-
sented to give the just for the unjust. The 
greatness and depth of this love was revealed 
to Paul to make known to all nations. The 
plan of salvation was opened to his mind, and 
he preached, both publicly and from house to 
house, repentance toward God, and faith to-
ward our Lord Jesus Christ. The law con-
demns, but it cannot pardon the transgressor. 
The penitent, believing soul does not look to 
the law for justification, but to Christ, the 
atoning sacrifice, who is able to impart his 
righteousness to the sinner, and make his ef-
forts acceptable before God. When we take 
Christ for our Saviour, we are enabled to be-
come obedient children, keeping all the com-
mandments of God. 

It is faith that engrafts us into the parent 
stalk of the living vine. Faith that depends 
on Christ, derives virtue from him as the 
branch draws sap from the root. Says the 
prophet, "The just shall live by faith," and 
this truth, woven into the religious experience 
of every Christian, should be that by which 
the righteous shall live. True faith grows to 
a greater faith, increasing in strength. It is 
persevering in its operation. The apostle 
says, " For herein is the righteousness of God 
revealed from faith to faith." 

The Gentiles had no light upon the law of 
God, and had not followed after righteousness, 
but those who believed in Christ attained unto 
righteousness through faith in him. They 
accepted God's law as the rule of character.  

The unbelieving Jews had not attained to the 
righteous requirements of the law, because 
they refused the only virtue that could avail 
to make them righteous and acceptable before 
God. "For they being ignorant of God's 
righteousness, and going about to establish 
their own righteousness [which is of the law], 
have not submitted themselves unto the right-
eousness of God. For Christ is the end of 
the law for righteousness to everyone that be-
lieveth." Christ is the end, or purpose, of the 
law. The law condemns the sinner, and thus 
drives him to Christ for righteousness. 

The Jews professed to believe the prophets, 
and to acknowledge the authority of God's 
law. But with by far the greater part of the 
nation, this was a merely nominal faith. 
Christ declared to the Jewish teachers: "Had 
ye believed Moses, ye would have believed 
me; for he wrote of me." Those who really 
did believe the law and the prophets, were led 
by this faith to accept Jesus of Nazareth as 
the Saviour of men. The Gentiles, on the 
other hand, were first led to turn from their 
idolatry to accept of Christ, and through 
Christ they were brought to a knowledge of 
the law and the prophets. 

First, man is to see the righteousness of the 
law in condemning sin, then he is to behold 
the righteousness of God in the merits of 
Christ, providing pardon for sin. "For the 
wrath of God is revealed from Heaven against 
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, 
who hold the truth in unrighteousness." 
Men may have a knowledge of the truth, and 
yet fail to be sanctified through the truth. 

(Concluded next week.) 

" AS IT WAS IN THE DAYS OF SODOM." 

THE following,-clipped from the-Independent' 
of the 11th ult., is a suggestive commentary 
on the age, and a revelation of some of the 
principles of "Christian Science:';— 

"One or two disgusting matrimonial affairs 
have been made public the last week, which 
indicates some very loose and silly notions as 
to what marriage is. Two "Christian Scien-
tists "—neither Christian nor scientific, though 
they took classes in Christian Science at two 
dollars an hour—concluded that their mar-
riage was not made in Heaven, and agreed to 
separate. That was all the divorce they had 
or sought, and then Mrs. Plunkett took an-
other husband; that is, she announced herself 
married to another wan, the marriage being 
solemnized only by their own declaration and 
recognized by no law of God or man. It is 
not marriage, but adultery. 

The other case is that of a physician of dis-
tinction who has got tired of his wife and is 
seeking a divorce from her, which is not so 
easy to get. Meanwhile, still married to his 
wife, uncertain of release, he seeks the com-
pany of the daughter of a prominent mer-
chant, and puts himself in the relation to her 
of an affianced husband. Of course the po-
sition becomes awkward to her, and when her 
friends make a fuss about it, he takes her 
"under his own protection," to his own home, 
to her shame and his. This he calls "protec-
tion "—the protection the vulture gives the 
lamb. 

There are strange notions of the family and 
of marriage abroad when such things can 
happen; and in such cases the tutorial power  

of the law might well give its needed enlight-
enment. Some people seem to think that 
mutual weariness is a sufficient reason for 
breaking the marriage bond. They talk about 
the sacredness of reciprocal attraction, and the 
curse of uncongenial hearts. But marriage is 
vastly more sacred than these reciprocal at-
tractions, which may be nothing more than 
selfish and temporary amativeness. If two 
people are attracted together, then, if unmar-
ried, let them take it as a sign that they should 
marry; if married as a sign that they should 
keep apart. The modern doctrine of sacred 
affinities is nothing less than the crowning of 
unblushing vice, and the deification of the 
animal passions which ally us with brutes." 

• • 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND LAW. 

THERE are plenty of men to-day who pride 
themselves on their so-called morally upright 
lives, but who refuse to have anything what-
ever to do with Christianity, because, they say, 
they have done nothing wrong, and therefore 
do not need it. Such claims may suit those 
who make them now, but the day is surely 
coming when something more will be required 
of them. Such virtue as this has no real 
benefit attached to it. Nothing short of pos-
itive goodness will ever help us, and this 
goodness, in order to be effectual, must be 
perfect goodness. In other words, our char-
acters must be found to be actually righteous 
in the sight of God, and as we cannot develop 
such characters ourselves nor in our own 
strength, it at once becomes evident that we 
need to connect with a higher source of power 
than our own feeble efforts. This is found 
by connecting with Christ, who alone can im-
pute perfect righteousness to us; and this is 
done only by his own spotless righteousness 
being ascribed to us through our faith in his 
cleansing blood, and not because of our own 
actual freedom from transgression. 

The objection is sometimes made to this 
view, however, that this is accusing God of 
requiring impossibilities of his creatures. In 
other words, it is said that God's law is the 
divine standard of perfection, and that perfect 
obedience to this law is perfect righteousness 
on our part; and that if it is impossible for us 
to render perfect obedience to this law, then 
God is unjust in requiring it. We answer, 
It is not unjust in God to require perfect 
obedience to a perfect law, nor is the law un-
just which requires such obedience on our 
part. Perfect justice can be administered 
only through the medium of a perfect law. 
Anything else would be injustice. The fact 
that men to-day find themselves under the 
condemnation of the law, is an evidence, not 
of its injustice, but of their own unrighteous-
ness. 

The next question is, can men, in their nat-
ural condition, render complete obedience to 
the law of God? Many think this not only 
a possibility, but a duty which every man 
should perform. Not only so, but they point 
with pride to their moral lives and do not 
hesitate to proclaim it as a fact that they are 
living just right. As it has been already 
shown that, so far as duty goes, the law re-
quires exact obedience, and that if this obe-
dience is not rendered, the transgressor be-
comes subject to the penalty of the law, which 
is death, there is no question but that it 

• 
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is a man's duty to keep all of God's command-
ments. It is only when men make the claim 
that they can and do keep them acceptably 
that we object. As David looked closely 
into the wonderful depths of the law of 
God, that standard of perfection, and com-
pared its requirements with human attain-
ments, he was ready to exclaim, "I have seen 
an end of all perfection, but thy command-
ment is exceeding broad." Ps. 119: 96. Paul 
gave utterance to a similar sentiment when he 
said, "For we have before proved both Jews 
and Gentiles; that they are all under sin ; as 
it is written, There is none righteous, no, not 
one," etc. Rom. 3 :9, 10. He also describes, in 
Rom. 7:14, what must of necessity be the ex-
perience of every unconverted individual. In 
referring to his own case he says: "For we 
know that the law is spiritual; but I am car-
nal, sold under sin." Those who think their 
actions are naturally in conformity with the 
law of God need to have their minds quick-
ened by the influence of his Spirit, so they 
can see the far-reaching spirituality of this 
law, and that its least .iolation is an offense 
against God, its author. The beloved disciple 
said," Whosoever hateth his brother is a mur-
derer." 1 John 3 :15. In this, he was simply 
showing that the law not only covers the overt 
act, but that its spirituality is so penetrating 
as to reach even the hidden motives of the 
heart. When we begin to comprehend the 
height and depth, and the length and breadth 
of this unchangeable law, and contrast with 
its perfection our failures to keep it, we, like 
Paul, will cry, " I am carnal, sold under sin." 

J. W. SCOLES. 
(Concluded next week.) 

HOW SHALL A MAN BE JUST WITH GOD? 

(a) Christ rendered a perfect obedience to 
the law. 1 Pet. 2:22. 

(b) He suffered the full penalty. Gal. 2: 20; 
Rom. 5: 9. 

2. The sinner obtains justification by faith. 
Rom. 5:1 ; Gal. 3:5-8 ; Acts 13:39 ; Rom. 3: 
27-31. 

3. It is bestowed upon him of pure grace. 
Rom. 3:24; 4:16. 

4. It is evinced by works. Eph. 2 :10; Jas. 
2: 20-24; Matt. 5:16.—Rev. J. C. McClintock, 
in Interior. 

-4. 	 

HE MUST LOVE YOU. 

BY FANNIE BOLTON. 

I STOOD within a mansion, 
There lived a maiden there; 

And through its halls and chambers 
Were treasures, rich and rare,— 

Fair pictures and bright jewels, 
And chandeliers of light., 

And singing birds and fountains, 
And all things pure and bright. 

"You wonder at my mansion 
And who it was that gave. 

Come, see the dearest treasure 
Of all the gifts I have." 

She showed me in a chamber 
A picture on the wall, 

"He is my best and dearest, 
He gave, and is my all." 

I murmured, "He must love you." 
"He does, indeed," she cried, 

"He sends me tokens daily; 
I am his promised bride. 

I love him, for he loves the, 
His love has made me great; 

For I was a poor maiden, 
And lone and desolate." 

I left the maiden's mansion, 
I came to one of mine; 

It was the hall of memory, 
And filled with gifts divine. 

Fair jewels there, and treasures, 
And promises of Heaven, 

And rich and precious tokens, 
The God of love had given. 

As some new radiance brightened, 
The sunshine of the (lay, 

Remembrances, like pictures, 
Flashed out along the way. 

And as I sang, rejoicing, 
Such beauty filled the place, 

I saw the glorious likeness 
Of the gracious Giver's face. 

I bowed down in my hallway 
To think of all his love 

For every day came tokens 
And blessings from above., 

For I was but an alien, 
A rebel and a slave, 

And Christ had died in anguish 
My guilty soul to save. 

"My soul," I cried, " He loves thee, 
Why doubt him any more?" 

I turned my locks and barriers, 
I opened my heart's door, 

And came my Guest and Master, 
Responsive to my call; 

I know his gentle favor, 
He is my all in all. 

So WE hear of a religious conscience, and a 
business conscience, and soon we will have a 
society conscience, a domestic conscience, a 
street conscience, an amusement conscience, a 
bar-room conscience, etc. That is, men will 
do what deviltry they please, and imagine 
that the stain of it is only on the robe they 
choose to wear when committing it.—(New 
York) Voice. 

THE SIN OF IGNORANCE. 

I WOULD like to call the attention of the 
reader to a lesson, in the Jewish typical sys-
tem, which is of very great importance. There 
are sins of presumption, and willfulness, and 
there are sins committed under great tempta-
tion. There was also a sin-offering. A vic-
tim was chosen, without blemish, and with 
this an atonement was made for the trans-
gressor. 

There is also a sin of ignorance. Perhaps 
some may not fully realize this fact as it re-
ally is. A person may be living up to all the 
light he has, and yet live in actual sin, al-
though ignorantly. But is a sin of ignorance 
to be repented of? Yes, as verily as any 
other sin, after it has come to one's knowledge. 
It must be confessed, repented of, and forgiven. 
A person may die, living up to his very best 
light, and his sin of ignorance will be forgiven. 
But if light comes ins  any way, showing that 
he has been in sin, not by temptation, or will-
fully, but through ignorance, then that light 
must not be ignored, else the sin will appear 
in the Judgment; and one unforgiven sin will 
sink 4 person into perdition. Nor must it 
aain be repeated, for after light has come, it 
can no longer be a sin of ignorance. And 
while there were peace-offerings, and trespass-
offerings, and sin-offerings, there was also an 
offering for a sin of ignorance. All these of-
ferings were lessons, to show to all the value 
of the atonement through Christ. 

From a consideration of the fourth chapter 
of Leviticus, which gives an account of the 
offering for the sin of ignorance, we may learn 
much that is of importance to us, and learn 
more fully the value of the promise, "Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool." Thus we shall be 
able to value more fully the gift of the pre-
cious blood of Christ. 

Now please turn with me to Lev. 4 : 2, 3, 13, 
22, and 27. We learn that there is no difference 
in persons, but " If a soul shall sin through 
ignorance, against any of the commandments 
of the Lord," whether a person in the sacred 
office of priest or minister, or in the high posi-
tion as a ruler of the people; whether the 
whole congregation, or one of the common peo-
ple sinned, it was all the same, an offering 
was required just as soon as light came. The 
individual was no longer ignorant concerning 
the sin. By reading verses 13, 22, and 27, we 
find that those who did anything against any 
of the commandments of God, even ignorantly, 
were really and truly "guilty." And verses 
20, 26, and 31, tell us plainly that an atone-
ment was made for those who complied with 
the requirements in these cases provided. 

Now let us make a practical application. 
At the present time the world of religionists 
seem to wink at a sin of ignorance. There 
are those who contend that whatever is is 
right. But not so in God's word, not so in 
the Judgment. Sin is sin, and every stain 
must be washed away, even a sin of ignorance, 
as these lessons show. There are many who 
seem to think that Christ saves, and will 
save, and they do not need to even turn from 
a sin of ignorance, or make any change in 
their lives even when light comes. Some 
continue to confess Christ by word, but in 
works they are just the same as ever they 

A BIBLE READING. 

ONE of the earliest discoveries the thought-
ful student of the Bible makes is that he is a 
sinner. Weighed in the balances of the holy 
law, he is found wanting. Reason and con-
science indorse the standard which the law 
sets. It is right and just and good. But if 
the law is all right, the man is all wrong—
guilty of endless transgression. 

He knows that he is under the law—no get-
ting away from that fact. He has made a bad 
record, and he cannot get away from his rec-
ord. He cannot get away from the fact of his 
responsibility to God. He must meet his rec-
ord at the Judgment. And now the awakened 

V and alarmed soul cries, in view of these facts, 
How shall a man—a sinner—be just with God ? 
Can he come before God in the Judgment, and 
live ? 

What does-the Bible say to his anxious in-
quiry ? 

1. As to the ground on which God justifies : 
(1) It is not on the ground of our works. 

Job 9: 2, 3, 20; Gal. 2 : 16 ; Ps. 143:2; Rom. 
3: 19, 20. The-reason is clear, for,— 

(a) The law demands a perfect obedience 
in order to justification. Lev. 18: 5 ; Deut. 
27 : 26; James. 2 :10, 11. 

(b) No man has ever met the law's require-
ments. Isaiah 64: 6 ; Rom. 3: 9-12; Ps. 130: 

I 3 ; 1 John 1 :8, 10. 
(2) The righteousness of Christ is the 

ground of justification; what the law fails to 
find in man, it dogs find in the God-man. 
Rom. 4:23-25 ; 5: 18-21. 
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were; no change whatever. So it must be, 
even though the word of God teaches the con-
trary, that the way to salvation is very wide 
indeed; so that sin is not sin at all I And 
even if the light of God's truth shines full in 
the face of such persons, pointing out the 
fact that they have been doing something 
"against the commandments of the Lord," 
an excuse is ever ready. They hide behind 
a shadow. "My peculiar circumstances," or 
" God has blessed me in the past," is a shadow 
large enough to hide many a soul. But will 
it hide in the day of God ? 

In all ages of the world men have been 
judged by the light that God gave them, and 
according to that light they will be judged. 
It was not enough in the time of Christ to be 
of the children of Abraham. New light leads 
to the correcting of past errors—sins of igno-
rance. It is wise to give a dozen errors for 
one truth. A man may be saved if he dies 
in that error before light shines, but to cling 
to that error after the truth appears, is but to 
add the sin of presumption to that of igno-
rance. A man is justified only in living up 
to all the light he has; and when new light 
shines it will not do for a man to compla-
cently fold his hands and say, "God has 
blessed me in the past," and with this bless-
ing turn from the light. 

We are in an age of progression. The great 
work of reformation is not yet finished, and 
will not be completed till the last vestige of 
sin and the curse is removed. Who knows 
that they have all the light? Indeed, who 
can say there is no more light for us? 
Far better it is for us, when light does come, 
to humbly and gratefully accept of it, and re-
pent of our sins of ignorance. It is but 
acknowledging that we are wiser to-day 
than yesterday. Now, " we have an advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous; " 
but if we cling to our errors, will his blood 
avail us? Most emphatically, No ! Who 
will heed the lesson? 	H. F. PHELPS. 

HEART-WORRIES OF THE MINISTER. 

BURNING THE BOOKS. 

LUKE, in giving an account of the success 
of Paul's missionary labors in Ephesus, where 
the apostle spent three years, says :— 

"And many that believed came, and con-
fessed, and showed their deeds. Many of 
them also which used curious arts brought 
their books together, and burned them before 
all men; and they counted the price of them, 
and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. 
So mightily grew the word of God and pre-
vailed." Acts 19:18-20. 

This is one illustration of the general truth 
that when the human mind comes under 
the enlightening, renovating, and sanctifying 
power of the gospel, whatever may have been 
its previous condition, there are a great many 
old things which have to pass away, in order 
to find a place for the new things which be-
long to the gospel, and are secured by it. 
The old things and the new things do not go 
on together; but the former disappear and 
the latter appear. That which is wrong in 
the past must give place to that which is 
right in the sight of God. A Christian is a 
renewed and reformed sinner, as well as a 
child and subject of grace; and although he 
will never go to Heaven on the basis of his 
own merits, he will not equally go there with-
out repenting of his sins and forsaking them. 
The plan of the gospel is not to save men in 
their sins, but rather from them, as well as 
from the curse of the law. Men cannot serve 
God and the devil at the same time. If they 
are the servants of sin, they are not the serv-
ants of God. Any effort to effect a com-
promise between the two forms of service and 
carry both along together, is sure to end in 
failure. Positive incompatibilities cannot in-
here in the same character. 

The special truth illustrated by this burn-
ing of the books is that when men are pur-
suing an unjust, a dishonest, and morally un-
lawful business, as the means of living, they 
must, if they become Christians, abandon 
that business and engage in some other busi-
ness that is consistent with Christianity. If 
one who is a gambler becomes a Christian, he 
must at once bid farewell to his gambling. 
Gambling is a dishonest mode of getting a 
living, and no one can be a gambler and a 
child of God and an heir of grace at the same 
time. So if a man is a rumseller, dealing out 
death and damnation among the people, as 
the natural result of his business, he must, if 
he becomes a Christian, discontinue that 
business, especially so in this age so full of 
light on this subject. It will not do for him 
to get rid of the business by selling out his 
establishment, liquor and all, to someone else 
who will continue it. This is no remedy 
for a penitent and converted rumseller. Let 
him, if he can, apply the liquor to some law-
ful and useful purpose; and if he cannot, then 
he can do what the Ephesian converts did 
with their books—he can destroy it rather 
than involve himself in any guilty complicity 
with the sins of others. Any man had much 
better lose his property than to violate his 
conscience or lose his soul. Everyone is as 
really responsible for the use he makes of his 
property as he is for the use he makes of his 
tongue. That use of either which corrupts 
and demoralizes society is itself immoral, 
and, hence, contrary to the pure principles of  

the gospel, and hence again forbidden by the 
law of God. 

The plain truth is that Christianity con-
sidered as a practical power, is a rl'orming 
power; and no small part of the salvation 
which it secures, consists in the reform which 
it achieves, first in the mind and heart, and 
then, as the natural consequence, in the out-
ward life. It first changes the inner man, in 
the principles by which he is governed, and 
thus makes him "a new creature in Christ 
Jesus;" and then comes the change of the 
outward man. The two go together, and sus-
tain to each other the relation of cause and 
effect. Converted sinners if they mean to 
honor God, and expect to get to Heaven, 
should not forget to burn the books -that be-
long to the life of depravity. The more 
thoroughly they do this work the better.—
Independent, 

elo 	• 4. 

"EBENEZER." 1 SAM. 7 :12. 

WE have here the grateful commemoration 
of victory. Where that gray stone stands, no 
man knows to-day, but its name lives forever. 
This trophy bore no vaunts of leader's skill or 
soldier's bravery. One name only is associ-
ated with it. It is " the stone of help," and 
its message to succeeding generations is, 
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." That 
"hitherto" is the word of a mighty faith. It 
includes, as parts of one whole, the disaster no 
less than the victory. The Lord was helping 
Israel no less by sorrow and oppression than 
by joy and deliverance. The defeat which 
guided them back to him was tender kindness 
and precious help. He helps us by griefs and 
losses, by disappointments and defeats; for 
whatever brings us closer to him, and makes 
us feel more that all our bliss and well-being 
lie in knowing and loving him, is helpful be-
yond all other aid, and strength-giving above 
all other gifts. 

Such remembrance has in it a half-uttered 
prayer and hope for the future. "Hitherto" 
means more than it says. It looks forward 
as well as backward, and sees the future in 
the past. Memory passes into hope, and the 
radiance in the sky behind throws light onto 
our forward path. God's " hitherto" carries 
" henceforward " wrapped up in it. His past 
reveals the eternal principles which will mould 
his future acts. He has helped, therefore he 
will help, is no good argument concerning 
men ; but it is valid concerning God. 

The devout man's " gratitude " is, and ought 
to be, " a lively sense of favors to come." We 
should never doubt but that, as good John 
Newton puts it, in words which bid fair to last. 
longer than Samuel's gray stone:— 
" Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review 

Confirms his good pleasure to help - me—quite 
through." 

We may write that on every field of our life's 
conflicts, and have it engraved at last on oar 
gravestones, where we rest in hope. 

The best use of memory is to mark more 
plainly than it could be seen at the moment, 
the divine help which has filled our lives. 
Like some track on a mountain side, it is less 
discernible to us, when on it, than when we 
look at it from the other aide of the glen. 
Many parts of our lives, that seemed un-
marked by any consciousness of God's help 
while they were present, flash up into clear- 

MORE probably than any dozen of his congre-
gation, the pastor has real heart-worries which 
he feels are crushing his energy and life out 
of him, but which he cannot tell his people 
with much hope of a sympathy that will 
lighten his burden; for though they mean to 
be kind, they have not had the same experi-
ence, and so cannot understand what he feels 
so keenly. Aimless busy-bodies or malicious 
mischief-makers, misrepresent his words and 
acts. His good name is assailed, and his in-
fluence is impaired so artfully, that he can do 
nothing to defend the one or regain the other, 
without making matters worse. His utter-
ances are perverted, and he is made to say 
things he never said; his sermons are too 
spiritual or too literary ; his congregations 
may be large, but careless; his prayer-meet-
ings may be full, but cold, and he cannot 
warm them up. These and other real heart-
worries (a small salary included) press heav-
ily upon the pastor's mind and energies. Is 
it any wonder that under such circumstances 
he becomes over-sensitive and nervous, and is 
perhaps obliged to resign a charge in which 
a more kindly thoughtfulness on the part of 
the people might have made him eminently 
useful ?—N. Y. Evangelist. 
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ness when seen through the revealing light of 
memory, and gleam purple in it, while they 
looked but bare rock as long as we were 
stumbling among them. It is blessed to re-
member, and to see everywhere, God's help. 
We do not remember aright unless we do. 
The stone that commemorates our lives should 
bear no name but one, and this should be all 
that is read upon it: "Now unto him that 
kept us from falling, unto him be glory."—
,Alexander Maclaren, D. D. 

DECLINE OF MANNERS. 

No ONE who is brought into contact with the 
young people of the present day, will deny 
that the manners of the rising generation do 
not receive that degree of attention from the 
rank and file, at least, of their instructors, 
which the importance of the subject demands. 
The habit of allewing children to mix on 
terms of practical equality with their elders, 
and of permitting them to take a full share 

r in the conversation of the drawing-room, 
appears to be an increasing tendency, and is 
one which cannot be on all grounds too severely 
reprehended. Nothing takes the bloom of( a 
child's thoughts more quickly than the desire 
to shine, and the awakening of that hunger for 
applause which is often fatal even to children 
of a larger growth. It is a grave injustice to 
the children themselves to thrust them forward 
into an atmosphere in which they are natur-
ally at a disadvantage, and in which they can 
only feel at home when they have been robbed 
of that frank and modest unconsciousness of 
look and speech which ought to be their safe-
guard, as it undoubtedly is their charm. 
Even the warmest admirer of American in-
stitutions and customs will, if his opinions 
are based on personal knowledge, draw the 
line when he comes to deal with the manners 
of the children in transatlantic homes. There 
the system of forcing human sensitive plants 
in the hot atmosphere of the drawing-room 
can be studied to advantage, and no one who 
looks dispassionately at the results will feel 
any difficulty as to the nature of the verdict 
which truth compels him to pronounce.—
London Standard. 

THE "CATHOLIC REVIEW" ON SPIRIT- 
UALISM. 

THE following paragraph from the Catholic 
It.  Review, of July 6, is interesting because of the 

incidental allusion which is made in it to the 
inroads which Spiritualism is making upon 
the Church of Rome:— 

" It is reported that the divorce obtained 
by King Milan from Queen Natalie is to be 
annulled, and the ex-queen will return to 
Servia. The unhappy woman has the sym-
pathy of all who have the welfare of society 
at heart, but it seems that her troubles are by 
no means at an end. King Milan has become 
a sort of Spiritualist, and, under the influence 
of a woman medium, who is supposed to be 
a medium of Russian intrigue as well as of 
the mysteries of Spiritualism, has resigned 
the cares and honors of State and become a 

4 private citizen. The king seems completely 
in the power of this woman—Mme. Chris-
tich—and lives in a sort of dream, obeying her 
every command. He has lived a life which 
we generally call `fast,' and has probably run 
through all the so-called pleasures of this  

world, and now thinks to prepare for the fut-
ure by spending the rest of his days in the 
unknown and mediumistic spheres which 
Mme. Christich pretends to inhabit. When 
a man like ex-King Milan has run through 
this world's follies and has worn out the sham 
pleasures which such a life brings, he is apt 
to be led away by some delusion that appeals 
to the senses, without possessing actual good 
sense in themselves. But the ex-king of Ser-
via is not the only one who has been led away 
by the deceptions of scheming mediums. 
We hear of many in our own midst, of intel-
ligence, seemingly, and good sense in other 
matters, who have become deluded by Spirit-
ualism." 

It is not strange that Romanists should be-
come Spiritualists, seeing that they all hold 
not only to the dogma of the natural im-
mortality of the soul, but to the fiction that 
the dead may appear to and converse with 
the living. In fact all Romanists are already 
Spiritualists, only instead of receiving their 
spiritism from professional mediums they take 
it from "the church," 

CONFUCIUS. 

CONSIDERING the influence which Confucius 
and his system of morality have exerted on 
the multitudes that have revered his name 
since his death, he stands before us as the 
most wonderful of human teachers. Unlike 
Mahomet he never made any claims to divine 
revelation, and in that respect he deserves 
more honor than that arch-impostor. 

Confucius is merely the Chinese name, Kung 
Foo Thz, " the master Kung," Latinized. His 
descent was traced down from Kwang Ti, B. 

c. 2,637. He was born, as near as we can cal-
culate, June 19, 551 B. c. In his youth he 
was a hard student, and at the early age of 
twenty-two he commenced his labors as a 
public teacher. He taught all who came to 
him, no matter how much or little they were 
able to give him; all that he required was 
that the student should be anxious to learn 
and show some degree of ability. At this 
period, China was• divided into a number of 
little principalities and duchies, as Europe 
was in the feudal ages; he wandered among 
these States teaching, followed by a little band 
of disciples, and at one time and another held 
offices. The most important office he held 
was that of Minister of Crime in the State of 
Loo, which office he held for four years. Dur-
ing this time, "loyalty and good faith became 
the characteristics of the men, and chastity 
and docility those of the women. Confucius 
became the idol of the people, and flew in songs 
through their mouths. So strong did Loo be-
come by his rule, that the other States became 
alarmed lest Loo should become so strong as 
to swallow them up; so they hit on the expe-
dient of sending eighty beautiful dancing girls 
and one hundred and twenty fine horses as a 
present to the Duke of Loo. He again gave 
himself up to pleasure, and the sage was neg-
lected." 

Tired and weary, Confucius became a wan-
dering preacher of reform for the next thirteen 
years, and though he was called back to Loo 
and spent the last years of his life there, yet 
"his end was melancholy. He sank beneath 
a cloud. The great ones of the empire had 
not received his teachings. Nor were the ex-
pectations of another life present with him  

as he passed through the dark valley. He 
uttered no prayer, and he betrayed no appre-
hensions." Thus did the sage of China pass 
away in the year 478 B. C. ; but, as is often 
the case, no sooner had the earth covered his 
form than men began to realize that a great 
teacher had been among them, though they 
heeded him not. Temples were erected to his 
honor; in the year 1, of our era, titles were 
conferred on him by imperial decree, and he 
is worshiped now on the first and fifteenth of 
every month in temples in every country town 
and in every school in the land; while the 
emperor pays him a solemn and particular 
worship twice a year, at which he is addressed 
by his titles as "the philosopher Kung, the 
ancient teacher, the perfect sage." Truly, as 
Dr. Legge has said in his life of Confucius, 

he was unreasonably neglected when he was 
alive, he is unreasonably venerated now he is 
dead. During his lifetime he had 3,000 dis-
ciples; hundreds of millions are his disciples 
now." He was modest in his estimate of him-
self. One quotation will suffice; in one place 
he says, " The sage and the man of perfect 
virtue; how dare I rank myself with them? 
It may be said of me simply that I strive to 
become such without satiety, and teach others 
without weariness." 

His teachings are mere moral aphorisms, 
reaching often to the height of the philosophy 
of Plato and Cicero, but never touching the 
high-water mark of revealed truth. He went 
as far as man could, unaided by divine revela-
tion, and, as already said, he was no impostor. 
One of the saddest of his sayings which his 
sincerity forced from him was this : " I have 
not even solved the problem of life, how then 
can I tell you of death ? " The nearest ap-
proach he made to the teaching of the Gospel 
was when he said : " Do not to others what 
you would not have them de: to you," which, 
as4will readily be seen, is the Golden Rule in 
a negative form, or, as it has been called, the 
Silver Rule of Confucius.—The Chinese Evangel-
ist.' 

OUR SUFFICIENCY. 

MANY persons are not fully aware of the 
amount of good that may be accomplished 
through their efforts, when the conditions of 
successful service are observed by them. A 
better understanding of the divine Source of 
strength is the one thing that will cause them 
to see these wonderful possibilities. " Our 
sufficiency is of God "—when spolcen in deep 
sincerity and in humble reliance upon his 
promises of help—changes the whole aspect 
of work. This one thought kindles hope and 
courage within our souls. Success is not only 
made possible—it becomes certain. Even 
that which seems to human sight to be only 
failure is, to the believer, the onward step 
leading to the very best achievements in the 
end. 

We will never come to this apprehension of 
God, our strength, until we are willing to ac-
knowledge our own weakness. This knowl-
edge comes only into a " humble and contrite 
heart." "God knoweth the proud afar off." 
This confession of insufficiency is not in word 
only; it is a genuine, heart-felt experience. 
When that is seen by the Omniscient, there is 
nothing to prevent such a. communication of 
himself as will make us ready to do all things 
in him and for him.—Selected. 
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WALK IN THE LIGHT. 

LIGHT, in a spiritual sense, stands for righteous-
ness and truth. Darkness is error and sin. It is 
said of those who have embraced the truth of the 
last days that they are the "children of light, and 
the children of the day," (1 Thess. 5:5), while those 
who turn from the word of God are of the dark-
ness and night. In a passage relating to the same 
time—the last days—the children of evil are those 
who love not, and therefore receive not, the truth, 
but have pleasure in unrighteousness. 2 Thess. 2: 
9-13. The elect believe the truth. Ilere we have 
unrighteousness set opposite the truth. 

In John 8:12 Jesus says that he is " the light of the 
world," that is, as long as le is in the world. 
John 9:5. He must have been, for he was the 
manifestation of God, and "God is light." 1 John 
1: 5. When he left the world, even as before he 
came, his word was the light of men. The proph-
ecy is light. 1 Peter 1:19. Says the psalmist, 
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light 
unto my path." Ps. 119:105. "For the command-
ment is a lamp, and the law is light; and reproofs 
of instruction are the way of life." Prov. 6:23. 
The word reflects the character of its Giver. 

The object of natural light is to reveal and give 
heat and life. So with God's word. It is a revealer 
of things within the heart and without the heart. 
Were it not for the law we would not know sin. 
"Nay, I had not known sin, but by the law; for I 
had not known lust, except the law had said, Thou 
shalt not covet." Rom. 7:7. It shines in the 
deepest recesses of the heart; it reveals its base 
passions, its most secret sins; it manifests its hid-
den motives. Heb. 4:12. It is " exceeding broad; " 
nothing escapes its searching power. It also points 
out the true way. This must be so; for whatever 
in its own character condemns all evil must of ne-
cessity comprehend all good. And this is true of 
the law of God. God's commandments are right-
eousness, his law is the truth. Ps. 119:142, 172. 

If man hart never sinned, the light of the law 
would have given life. It would have warmed, 
expanded, and enlarged man's nature till he stood 
a child of light, with a character like God's char-
acter. But man fell into the darkness of sin. The 
light of the gospel of mercy reaches him, plants in 
his heart the little seed—enmity to Satan—warms 
it into life, quickens it by the Spirit, till it springs 
forth from the barren soil a " new creature." It is 
the new man, clad not in the garments of sin, but 
in the righteousness of God. And so he is led on by 
light, ever increasing as he draws near to God, till 
the effulgence of the perfect day bursts upon him. 
He walks in the light of God's law; he is warmed, 
nourished, and strengthened by the light of God's 
gospel, the only purpose of which is to bring man 
into harmony with God's law. Titus 2:14. 

But how often men reject God's het and walk 
in their own light. Millions are going down to 
destruction led on by their own treacherous will-o'-
the-wisp. Many of these profess God's name, and 
claim to be children of light, while they are walk-
ing in the darkness of error and sin, contrary to 
the law and word or God. Have such fellowship 
with God? are they children of light? 

The Lord through his apostle answers the ques-
tion. 1 John 1:6, 6. Notice the strength of the 
apostle's argument. "God is light, and in him 
is no darkness at all." This God has revealed. It 
is an eternal truth. It was true of God before the 
void of immensity was filled with shining orbs, or 
a single creature had come from his hand; it will 
ever remain true. God's law is the reflection of 
his character. God can only fellowship those who 
are in the light, who are walking in his law. He 
is of "purer eyes than to behold evil." Therefore, 
those who are not walking in obedience to him, 
but walk in the darkness of sin, "lie and  do not 
the truth." "They profess that they know God 
[have fellowship and acquaintance with him]; 
but in works they deny him, being abominable 
and disobedient, and unto every good work repro-
bate." Titus 1: 

But if we walk in the light, in the footsteps of 
Christ, the image of God, if we turn from the dark-
ness of error to the light of truth, if we lay hold of 
the strength given through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
" we have fellowship one with another, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin." 1 John 1: 7. He further gives proof of our 
acquaintance and fellowship with God in chapter 
2:3. "And hereby do we know that we know him, 
if we keep his commandments." 

But we must not understand this darkness to 
mean the heaviness of soul which often comes to 
Christians. The Lord permits that to come to try 
us. "Though now for a season, if need be, ye are 
in heaviness through manifold temptations; that 
the trial of your faith . . . might be found 
unto praise and honor and glory at the-appearing 
of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 1:6, 7. 

Sometimes the Lord will permit darkness to 
come upon us because of past sins, though we have 
truly repented. He is trying our faith. The 
prophet seems to allude to this in Micah 7:8, 
9. The light of bod's tender mercy may seem to 
be shut out from us, we may be perplexed as to 
plans, but the light of moral.duty still shines. We 
may not know what lies before us, the enemy may 
shut us in on every side, but in the strength of 
Christ, we need not sin or depart from God. He 
will dwell with us in the darkness; he is trying 
our faith. " Who is among you that feareth the 
Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his servant, that 
walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him 
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his 
God." Isa. 50:10. Then it is not want of intel-
lectual light or emotional warmth which shuts us 
away from God; it is moral darkness. Nothing 
but sin can deprive us of God's fellowship; for it is 
character and purpose which makes this fellow-
ship. And both character and purpose can be 
made effectual through the grace of God. 

Then "walk in the light as He is in the light" 
morally. This is ever the privilege of everyone 
who fears God. At every turn of the way that 
light may discover some defect of character before 
unseen; but the same grace which has helped hith-
erto will enable us to conquer. The same blood of 
the same mighty Redeemer will cleanse from all 
sin. 

We may gain all the intellectual light possible; 
this is pleasing to.  God. It is also our duty to gain 
light from the prophetic word, light also as regards 
the great scheme of redemption. But we can 
never know all this till the finite reaches the infi- 
nite. God will not condemn us for this if we have 
improved opportunities. But if we fail to walk in 
moral light, we shall fail of eternal life. In moral 
duties we can "walk in the light as He is in the 
light." As we tread the path illuminated with the 
heavenly radiance, it will reveal defects; it will 
also reveal the remedy in Christ, till at last the 
perfect day is come. and we standpurified through-
out "even as he is pure,"—" without fault before 
the throne." 	 St. c. w. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE BLAIR BILLS. 

THE leading editorial in the  Union Signal  of 
June 20, is entitled "Sabbath Observance." It 
is a review of the work which had been accom- 
plished in behalf of the Sunday sabbath dur-
ing the past year. Regarding the opposition to 
the Blair Sunday-Rest bill, the  Signal says:— 

" We believe that most of this opposition is 
based, upon a misapprehension of what the Sunday-
Rest bill really is. By some means it has been 
confounded with another bill of Senator Blair's, 
the Secular Educational bill, and this confound-
ing has given an utterly false meaning to both." 

We think there must be some mistake about the 
misapprehension here referred to. It is perfectly 
true that the Sunday-Rest bill and the Educational 
Amendment resolution are two separate and distinct 
measures, though introduced by the same man. 
The Educational Amendment is a proposition to 
so amend the Constitution of the United States 
that "Each State in this Union shall establish 
and maintain a system of fret public schools, ade-
quate for the education of all children living 
therein, between the ages of six and sixteen years 
inclusive, in the common branches of knowledge, 
and in virtue, morality,  and the principles of the 
Christian religion." 

The objection to this measure is, that if the Gov- 
ernment should require the doctrines of the Chris- 
tian religion to be taught in the public schools, it 
would follow of necessity that the Government 
must define the principles of the Christian religion, 
and this official definition of Christianity would 
then be the State creed, or the State religion. 

The Blair Sunday-Rest bill, though an entirely 
different measure, involves the same principle. It is 
entitled:— 

"A bill to secure to the people the enjoyment 
of the first day of the week, commonly known 
as the Lord's day, as a clay of rest, and to pro-
mote its observance as a day of religious wor-
ship." 

The passage of such a law would certainly be relig- 
ious legislation, and a step at least toward a union 
of Church and State. In 1828-29 Congress was 
asked to prohibit the carrying of mails on Sunday, 
and a petition to that effect was referred to the 
Committee on Post-offices and Post Roads. Hon. 
Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky, was chairman 
of that committee, and submitted a report in be-
half of the committee, recommending that Con-
gress take no action in the premises. We can give 
in this connection but a single paragraph from this 
report, as follows:— 

" The petitioners . . . appear to be actuated 
by a religious zeal, which may be commendable if 
confined to its proper sphere; but they assume a 
position better suited to an ecclesiastical than a 
civil institution. They appear in many instances 
to lay it down as an axiom, that the practice [of 
carrying mail on Sunday] is a violation of the law 
of God. Should Congress, in legislative capacity, 
adopt the sentiment, it would establish the princi-
ple that the Legislature is a proper tribunal to de-
termine what are the laws of God. It would in-
volve a legislative decision on a religious contro-
versy, and on a point in which good citizens may 
honestly differ in opinion without disturbing the 
peace of society, or endangering its liberties. If 
this principle is once introduced, it will be impos-
sible to define its bounds." 

This is the whole matter in a nut-shell. The 
petitioners were actuated then, even as the peti- 
tioners for the Sunday•Rest bill are actuated now, 
by a religious zeal, or rather, by a religious regard 
for the first day of the week, and congressional ac- 
tion in the matter now would involve, even as it 
would have involved then, " legislative decision on 
a religious controversy." And it is just as true 4 
now as it was then, that "if this principle is once 
introduced it will be impossible to define its 
bounds." 

The "misapprehension " of which the Union Sig-
nal  complains, does not exist. In fact, whatever 

1 
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misapprehension there is, is wholly on the part of 
those who fail to see the same principle involved 
in these two measures. They both 'involve the 
principle of congressional interference in religious 
matters. This is why they are classed together 
by their opponents, and it is why they must al- 
ways stand or fall together. 	 C. P. B. 

Y •  -- 

THE DAY OF THE LORD-EVENTS IN ITS 

BEGINNING. 

Ix the last paper it was shown that the day of the 
Lord is ushered in by the pou ring out of the seven last 
plagues ; that the time of the pouring out of these 
plagues is evidently one literal year ; that under 
the last plague the great battle is fought, and the 
shaking of the heavens and the earth takes place; 
that immediately after this the Lord appears in 
the clouds of heaven, the wicked dead are slain by 
the glory of his presence, and the righteous dead 
are raised to immortality. 

At the resurrection of the righteous dead, the 
righteous living are changed to immortality:— 

" Behold I show you a mystery ; we shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ; for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this 
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this 
mortal must put on immortality." 1 Cor. 15:51-53. 

"For our conversation [commonwealth] is in 
heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall change our vile 
body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glori-
ous body, according to the working whereby he is 
able even to subdue all things unto himself." Phil. 
3:20, 21. 

This glorified throng will then be taken from 
this sin-cursed earth to those mansions of light 
prepared for them by their Lord:— 

"For this we say unto you by the word of the 
Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto 
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent [Fo be-
fore] them which are asleep. For the Lord himself 
shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the Archangel. and with the trump of God; 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we 
which are alive and remain shall be caught up to-
Fether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord 
in the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord." 
1 Thess. 4 : 15-17. 

"Let not your hearts be troubled; ye belive in 
God, believe also in me. In my Father's house 
are many mansions; if it were not so I would have 
told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if 
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there 
ye may be also." John 14:1-3. 

Tile above are the words of our Saviour to the 
troubled disciples. They loved him, and therefore 
loved his personal presence. He assures them that 
he will come again, and will take them to that 
place to which he was then about to go. What 
was this place? It was Heaven, where God the 
Father dwelt. That this is so a brief examination 

.of several scriptures will make plain. 
Jesus had just told his disciples previous to this 

that he was going away, that they should seek 
him, but as he had told the Jews, whither he went 
they could not come. Chapter 13:33. This re-
mark to the Jews is recorded in chapter 7:33-35. 
Jesus there plainly says, "I go unto him that sent 
me." The Jews question what he can mean, and 
again our Saviour says, " I go my way, and ye shall 
seek me, and shall die in your sins; whither I go 
ye cannot come." Chapter 8:21. To this Jesus re- 
fers in chapter 13:33, 36. Peter asks him, " Whither 
goest thou? Jesus answered him, Whither I go 
thou canst not follow me now; but thou shall fol-
low me afterwards." 

From the above scriptures we learn that our 
Saviour, in going away, returned to God who sent 
him, therefore, he ascended to Heaven; that to this 
place the wicked Jews could never come; that the 
disciples could not come now, or through death;  

the coming of Christ must first take place. Then, 
when those heavenly mansions were prepared, he 
would come again, and the assurance that they 
should follow him afterwards would be fulfilled in 
ascending with their Lord to the New Jerusalem. 
The words, "Thou shalt follow me afterwards," 
though spoken to Peter, were true of all; for the 
promise (chapter 14:1-3) was to all. Therefore 
the children of God will, at the second coming of 
Christ, be taken to the third Heaven, the dwelling 
place of God. 

This is confirmed by what John records in the 
Revelation. In chapter 15:2-4 John sees the com-
pany of those who have come off victors in the last 
struggle and hears their song of triumph. They 
stand on the crystal sea, or sea of glass; and this 
sea of glass is before the throne of God in Heaven. 
Chapter 4:1, 6. 

Again; In chapter 14:1-5, John sees and hears 
the one hundred and fourty-four thousand. Their 
voice comes "from Heaven, they stand before the 
throne, the four living creatures, and the elders, 
(chapter 4:1-6), and they "were redeemed from 
the earth." There could be no stronger proof than 
this that they are in Heaven. And what is true 
of this company is true of all the people of God. 
John is carried forward to that time when the 
judgments of God shall have been visited upon the 
wicked, and all oppression of his people forever 
crushed, and of this he says, "I heard a great voice 
of much people in Heaven, saying, Alleluia; sal-
vation, and glory, and honor, and power, unto the 
Lord our God; for true and righteous are his judg- 
ments." Chapter 19:1, 2. 

We have presented this evidence thus fully in 
order that our readers may see the strength of the 
position. There are those who ridicule what they 
are pleased to term "the Heaven-going theory," 
and other terms of reproach are fixed upon it. 
Ridicule, reproach, and epithets are favorite argu- 
ments with those who are determined to maintain 
an untenable position. That the righteous do in-
herit the earth is true; and it is also true that 
they do ascend to Heaven with our Lord when he 
appears the second time. 

The earth will be desolated at the second coming 
of Christ. Other events already noticed show this 
to be the case. The wicked are slain by the 
brightness and terrible glory of Christ's presence; 
the righteous are taken to the heavenly mansions. 
This leaves the earth with no inhabitant. Says 
the prophet Jeremiah (4:23-27):— 

" I beheld the earth, and, lo, it was without form, 
and void; and the heavens, and they had no light. 
I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they trembled, 
and all the hills moved lightly. I beheld, and, lo, 
there was no man, and all the birds of the heavens 
were fled. I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful place 
was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof were 
broken down at the presence of the Lord, and by 
his fierce anger. For thus hath the Lord said, The 
whole land shall be desolate; yet will I not make 
a full end." 

The Lord will not wholly destroy the earth, but 
he will make it wholly desolate and empty of all 
inhabitants for a time. Another prophet bears 
the following testimonies:— 

" Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, 
and maketh it waste, and turneth it upside down, 
and scattereth abroad- the inhabitants thereof." 
"The land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly 
spoiled; for the Lord hath spoken this word." Isa. 
24:1, 3. "Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, 
cruel both with wrath and fierce anger to lay the 
land lerets, earth) desolate; and he shall destroy 
the sinners thereof out of it." Isa. 13:9. 

The above testimonies admit of no double con-
structions. They are plain, unambiguous declara- 
tions which can only refer to the last great day. 

One more event we will notice in connection 
with Christ's coming; namely, the setting up of 
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord. Jesus has 
now gone to the far away country to receive for 
himself a kingdom and to return. Luke 19:12;  

Dan. 7:13, 14. At his coming he will begin his 
reign. Says Paul, " Who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at his appearing and kingdom." 2 
Tim. 4:1. He now reigns a priest upon his Fath-
er's throne, the throne of grace (Ps. 110:1; Heb, 8: 
1), and is gathering out of the world those who 
will be wholly his, fit stones for the great spiritual 
temple, fit subjects of his everlasting kingdom. 
Zech. 6: 12, 13; Eph. 2:20-22. At the close of his 
priestly work the kingdom is given (Dan. 7:12, 13; 
Rev. 11:15), and the Son comes forth to execute 
wrath upon a guilty world. Ps. 110:5, 6; Luke 
19: 12, 13, 22, 27. At that time will be fulfilled the 
words of the Lord by the apostle, which we will par-
aphrase to make their meaning more obvious:— 

"Then cometh the end [of probation and Christ's 
rule as kingly priest], when he [the Son] shall 
have delivered up the kingdom [of grace] to God 
even the Father [Zech. 6:12, 13]; when he [the 
Father] shall have put down all rule and all au-
thority and power. Ps. 110:1. For he [the Son] 
must reign [on his Father's throne], till he [the 
Father] hath put all enemies under his [the Son's] 
feet." 1 Cor. 15:24, 25. 

Having left the throne of grace, our Lord will at 
his coming take his rightful place on the throne of 
glory, the throne of his father David. " When 
the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the 
holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the 
throne of his glory." Matt. 26:31; Luke 1:32, 34. 

But he does not begin his reign upon this sin-
marred earth, but in its capital city, the New 
Jerusalem, which is above, the mother of us all, 
now waiting for her children. Gal. 4: 26, 27; Isa. 
54:1-5. In the Paradise of God, once upon the 
earth in its Eden beauty, now in the city of God, 
untarnished by sin since guilty man first trans-
gressed, will the Lord of glory begin his reign. 
The earth is not yet fitted, although subdued. A 
little longer the Lord waits to manifest his justice 
and love to those of all dispensations who have 
been its inhabitants, and then the earth will blos-
som as when it came from the hand of God, and 
Christ's reign of endless peace begin. May God 
speed that day. 	 M. C. W. 

*I , 	• 

EXPOSITION OF 2 CDR. 3:7-11. 

SEVERAL questions have of late been asked us 
upon 2 Cor. 3:7-11. As that is a passage which 
those who are striving to teach the law often find 
difficult to explain, and which enemies of truth 
use with great confidence as being opposed to the 
law, we will try to give a simple scriptural exposi-
tion of it. The fifth and sixth verses of the chap-
ter read as follows:— 

"Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think 
anything as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of 
God ; who also hath made us able ministers of the 
new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit ; 
for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life." 

It will be noticed that the last clause of verse 5 
is an answer to the question, " Who is sufficient for 
these things ?" asked in verse 16 of the preceding 
chapter. The subject which is under consideration 
is the Christian ministry, as is seen by verse 6, and 
the first verse of chapter 4. The apostle is showing 
its excellence, and in so doing contrasts it with the 
ministry of the old covenant. The word "testa-
ment" in verse 6, means "covenant," and the 
statement is that we are made ministers of the 
new covenant ; " not of the letter, but of the spirit; 
for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life." 
Many people seem to have the idea that in this 
verse Paul is contrasting the two testaments or 
covenants. The old covenant they call the letter, 
and the new covenant the spirit. But one who 
reads the verse carefully cannot fail to see that 
this is an error. The old covenant is not referred 
to till we reach the seventh verse. Paul's state-
ment is simply to the effect that he and his asso-
ciates were ministers of the spirit of the new cov- 
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errant, and not of its letter ; for the new covenant 
has its letter as well as the old. On this point Dr. 
Clarke makes the following pertinent comment :— 

" Every institution has its letter as well as its 
spirit ; as every word must refer to something of 
which it is the sign or signiflcator. The gospel has 
both its letter and its spirit, and multitudes of pro-
fessing Christians, by resting in the letter, receive 
not the life which it is calculated to impart. 
Water, in baptism, is the letter that points out the 
purification of the soul ; they who rest in this let-
ter are without this purification ; and dying in 
that state, they die eternally. Bread and wine in 
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, are the letter; 
the atoning efficacy of the death of Jesus, and the 
grace communicated by this to the soul of the be-
liever, are the spirit. Multitudes rest in this let-
ter, simply receiving these symbols without refer-
ence to the atonement or to their guilt; and thus 
lose the benefit of the atonement and the salvation 
of their souls. . . . It may be safely asserted 
that the Jews in no period of their history ever 
rested more in the letter of their law than the vast 
majority of Christians are doing in the letter of 
their gospel. Unto multitudes of Christians Christ 
may truly say, Ye will not come unto me that ye 
may have life." 

In the above quotation it is shown that the let-
ter of the new covenant kills ; but the reason why 
itkills will be made more plain after we have 
made a brief comparison of the two covenants. 
These two covenants with their ministrations are 
brought to view in contrast in verses 7 and 8, 
which read thus :— 

" But if the ministration of death, written and 
engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the chil-
dren of Israel could not steadfastly behold the face 
of Moses for the glory of his countenance ; which 
glory was to be done away ; how shall not the 
ministration of the Spirit be rather glorio -s?" 

In this verse the old covenant is called t'he 
"ministration of death." Why it was so called is 
very apparent to one who understands what the 
old covenant was. We will state it briefly. Be-
fore the Lord gave the ten commandments from 
Mount Sinai, he said to the Jews 

"Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, 
and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought 
you unto myself. Now therefore, if ye will obey 
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye 
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all peo-
ple ; for all the earth is mine ; and ye shall be 
unto me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation. 
These are the words which thou shalt speak unto 
the children of Israel." Ex. 19 :4-6. 

On the third day after this, the Lord spoke the 
ten commandments.in the hearing of all the peo-
ple ; "and he added no more ; and he wrote them 
in two tables of stone." Dent. 5 :22. Then Moses 
went up to the Lord in the mount, and the Lord 
gave to him precepts growing out of the ten com-
mandments. See Ex. 21, 22, and 23. The con-
firmation of the covenant, the preliminaries of 
which are given in Ex. 19 :5-8, is related in E 
24 :3-8. There we learn that— 

"Moses came and told the people all the words 
of the Lord, and all the judgments; and all the 
people answered with one voice, and said, All the 
words which the Lord hath said will we do." 
After this, " Moses wrote all the words of the 
Lord;" and after he hp,(1 built an altar and offered 
sacrifices unto the Lord, "he took the book of the 
covenant, and read in the audience of the people ; 
and they said, "All that the Lord hath said will 
we do, and be obedient." Then "Moses took the 
blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said, 
Behold the blood of the covenant, which the Lord 
hath made with you  concerning all these words." 
Thus was the covenant confirmed. We learn from 
this that the old covenant was simply an agree-
ment between God and the children of Israel,  con-
cerning the commandments of God. The people 
on their part promised faithfully to keep the com-
mandments, and the Lord promised to make of 
them a great nation. 

In connection with this covenant there were "or-
dinances of divine service, and a worldly sanctu- 

ary." Heb. 9: 1. This sanctuary is described in 
Ex. 25:26, 27, and 30, and the principal "ordi- 
nances of divine service " are described in Ex. 29: 
38-42, and Leviticus, chapters 4 and 16. With 
these facts before us, we may understand why the 
ministration of the first covenant was called a 
"ministration of death." 

(1) In this covenant the people had made an-ex-
plicit agreement to keep the law of God. (2) By 
this law is the knowledge of sin (Rom. 3:20), "for 
sin is the transgression of the law." 1 John 3:4. 
(3) The "ordinances of divine service" connected 
with the first covenant were for sin ; but Paul tells 
us (Heb. 10:4) that "it is not possible that the 
blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins." 
Those "ordinances of divine service" were only 
"a shadow of good things to come, and not the 
very image of the things," and therefore the sac-
rifices which the people offered had no power to 
make them perfect. Therefore (4) all who had to 
do with the old covenant al( ne were condemned to 
death; "for all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God" (Rom. 3:23) ; " and the wages of 
sin is death." Rom. 6:23. There was in the old 
covenant no provision for the forgiveness of sins ; 
therefore the ministration of that old covenant, 
which was performed by earthly priests, was, so 
far as their work extended, the ministration of 
death. Only the perfect can have life, and their 
ministration made nothing perfect. 

It is true that during the time of the ministra-
tion of the old covenant, sins were forgiven (Lev. 
4 :26, 31, 35), and this forgiveness was real, but it 
was obtained solely by virtue of faith in the prom-
ised sacrifice of Christ, and not because of any-
thing in the old covenant. Paul says of Christ, in 
Heb 9:15, that "he is the mediator of the new tes-
tament, that by means of death, for the redemp-
tion of the transgressions that were under the first 
testament, they which are called might receive the 
promise of eternal inheritance." Thus we see that 
when sins committed under the first covenant were 
forgiven, they were forgiven by virtue of the sec-
ond covenant. 

Some stumble over the first clause of 2 Cor. 3 :7, 
"The ministration of death, written and engraven 
in stones," but the Scriptures furnish means for the 
complete exposition of this. Paul cannot mean 
that the ministration  was written and engraven 
in stones, for that would be impossible, because the 
ministration was the service of the priests. Then 
it must be that he means that death was written 
and engraven in stones. But some will say, " This 
makes nonsense of the text." Let us see. It is 
very easy to ascertain what was written and en-
graven in stone. Ex. 31 :18 says that the Lord 
" gave to Moses, when he had made an end of com-
muning with him upon Mount Sinai, two tables of 
testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger 
of God." "And Moses turned, and went down 
from the mount, and the two tables of the testi-
money were in his hand. The tables were written 
on both their sides; on the one side and on the other 
were they written. And the tables were the work of 
God, and the writing was the writing of God, graven 
upon the tables." Ex. 32:15, 16. These two tables 
were broken, and after Moses had, by the com-
mand of the Lord, made two other tables, he said, 
"And he [the Lord] wrote on the tables, according 
to the first writing, the ten commandments, which 
the Lord spake unto you in the mount, out of the 
midst of the fire, in the day of the assembly." 
Deut. 10 :4. These texts show that it was the ten 
commandments, and the ten commandments alone, 
that were written and engraven in stones; and 
therefore by the word " death," in 2 Cor. 3 :7, Paul 
must refer to the ten commandments. 

But is it allowable to speak of the ten command-
ments as " death" ? Are they death to anybody? 
It certainly is allowable, for they are death to all 
men, because all have sinned, and the wages of sin 

is death." The law is the cause of death to every 
sinner that shall perish, and so by metonymy it is 
called death. In like manner the sons of the 
prophets said of the poisonous gourds, " There is 
death [i. e.,  a cause of death] in the pot" (2 Kings 
4:40); and the Lord said that "the tree of the 
field is man's life " (sustainer of life). Deut. 20:19. 
So when Paul describes his conviction as a sinner, 
he says of the law, "And the commandment, which 
was ordained to life, I found to be unto death." 
Rom. 7:10. 

Thus we find that in every sense of the word, the 
ministration of the old covenant was "the minis-
tration of death." We have found, then, (1) that 
the law, which was the basis of the covenant, was 
death to all, and (2) that the ministration concern-
ing that violated law offered no relief, but in itself 
tended to death. 

Notwithstanding all this, there was a wonderful 
glory connected with the old covenant and its serv-
ice. The giving of the law was attended with 
glory the like of which has never been seen on 
earth before or since, and will not be until the 
Lord shall come in the glory of his Father with 
all his angels. When Moses returned from the 
mount, his face was so glorified that the people 
could not look at it; and the glory of the Lord was 
present in the sanctuary to so great a degree that 
the priests were forced to obscure it with a cloud 
of incense, lest they should die. 	.r. W. 

(Concluded next week.) 

As an example of either ignorance or wickedness, 
the following from the Union Signal  of July 20, 
exceeds anything which we have seen lately :— 

"How do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath 
which God commands you to keep? You refer us 
to the fourth commandment and the creation. 
Very well ; but in the changing of calendars it is a 
simple impossibility that a regular succession of 
seventh days could be traced back to creation. 
Within the memory of the last generation a jump 
of eleven days was made in changing from Old Style 
to New Style, and as eleven is not a multiple of 
seven this must have disarranged the succession of 
Sabbaths. Many such changes have been made." 

We were not aware before that the last genera-
tion extended back to 1582, but such must have 
been the case if this item from the  Union Signal is 
correct, for it was in that year that the change was 
made from Old to New Style. Upon this subject, 
the "American Cyclopedia," vol. 3, page 579 says : 

" This calendar of Julius Caesar is still used in 
the Russian empire, and was in use in all Europe 
till 1582. Its error consists in giving the year a 
length of 365 1-2 days, which is about 11 minutes 
too much, an error which has now amounted to 
about 12 days. Pope Gregory XIII. ordered-Oct. 
5, 1582, to be called the 15th, and that all centennial 
years which are not multiples of 400 should not be 
made leap years; thus 1600 was a leap year and 2000 
will be the neat that falls on a centenary year. 
This is called the Gregorian calendjr, and is at pres-
ent used in all Christian countries except Russia.'. 

There has been no change made in the calendar 
since that made by Pope Gregory, our W. C. T. U. 
friends to the contrary notwithstanding. And 
every intelligent person knows that no change was 
even then made in the days of the week. This is 
proved by the fact that the New Style was adopted 
in Rome 169 years before it was adopted in En-
gland, but the two nations were in the meantime in 
perfect agreement upon the days of the week. If 
further evidence of this were necessary it w uld be 
furnished in the fact that Russia has not yet 
adopted the New Style, yet her week agrees with 
that of the other nations. But why pursue the 
subject farther? for, as before remarked, every in-
telligent person knows that there is absolutely no 
foundation whatever for the statements so confi- 
dently made in the  Union. Signal.  It is a wonder 
to us that any paper would publish such state-
ments. That a paper managed by Christian 
women should do so, is utterly inexplicable. 

C.  P. B. 

or 
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SAMUEL'S FAREWELL ADDRESS. 

(August 11, 1 Sam. 12 : 1-15.) 

AFTER Saul had been anointed king by Samuel, 
he quietly went back to his own home, apparently 
feeling confident that God, in his own good time, 
would publicly show his approval of the choice 
which had privately been made according to his 
instruction. This approval was made manifest in 
the lot being caused to fall upon Saul, who was 
thus shown to be the choice of the Lord, and was 
accepted as such by the people. When the spirit 
of the Lord came upon Saul and enabled him to 
so control the forces of Israel that Nahash and his 
army of Ammonites were feated, the fear of the 
Lord fell upon the people, and all Israel went to 
Gilgal and solemnly renewed their vows of alle-
giance to Saul before the Lord. 

SAMUEL took advantage of this occasion to pub-
licly retire from dace, not, however, without first 
briefly recounting to the people, the way in which 
God had delivered them out of the hands of their 
enemies from the time he had brought them out of 
the land of Egypt. Samuel also referred to his 
own connection with them, and vindicated h4mself 
from any unjust accusation which might be brought 
against him; not so much from personal motives, 
doubtless, as from a desire to show the children of 
Israel that, in all his past work in their behalf he 
had been laboring for their best interests, and that 
in this change of affairs, he still desired to see 
them prospered and the cause of God advanced. 

ONE point in Samuel's address seems to imply 
more than the words express. " I am old and gray-
headed." He had grown gray in their service, and 
yet, in all his years of anxiety and care for the 
people, he had maintained his integrity before the 
Lord. Age generally indicates experience, and a 
long life spent in the service of the Master afforded 
a reasonable promise that his remaining years 
would witness no departure from this rule. Had 
he been unfaithful at heart, it would have showed 
itself by this time. 

CHARACTER may be properly said to be accumu-
lative. The grace of God can so transform a man's 
heart that he becomes a new creature in Christ 
Jesus at once, but this does not give him a new 
character. It only places him in a position of 
acceptance with the Lord; a position in which he 
is free to form a pure and righteous character, but 
it does not give him the character itself. This is 
something which must yet be developed. And 
this developing of character is what constitutes 
the life work of every child of God. It was the 
development of true character during all the ex-
periences of life that gave weight to the words of 
Samuel on this occasion. 

THE similarity between Samuel and Moses is 
quite striking in many particulars. When the 
Israelites had so provoked G.xl to anger that he 
was ready to destroy them, Moses, while not up-
holding their wrong, interceded for them as though 
they were his own flesh and blood. So it was with 
S imuel also. He could not see the Israelites take 
the course they did in desiring a king, and thus re-
jecting the Lord, without bearing a most decided 
testimony against them. And yet, it was reproof 
mingled with pity and love. And when, by means 
of the unseasonable and unlooked-for storm of 
thunder and rain, which showed God's manifest 
displeasure, the people were led to acknowledge  

their sins and beseech Samuel to pray for them, 
this noble servant of God only had words of 
tenderness and help for them. After exhorting 
them to walk in the way of the Lord with all 
their hearts, he said, "God forbid that I should 
sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for 
you." Verse 23. Even though they forsook God, 
he would still follow them and plead with and for 
them, by means of Samuel his servant. 

ARE we abusing the mercies of the Lord to-day, 
dear reader? Are we trampling any of his word or 
will under our unhallowed feet? If so, may he 
help us to turn to him with sincere repentance, in 
faith believing in the merits of his dear Son, whose 
blood alone can cleanse us from all of our unright-
eousness. The interest Samuel felt for the chil-
dren of Israel was nothing to be compared with 
the interest Christ has for us. He loves us because 
he has bought us with his own precious blood. He 
has infinitely greater claims upon us than anyone 
else can have. May we heed his gentle counsel, 
and walk in the paths of' righteousness for his 
name's sake. 	 J. W. SooLEs. 

Tithes and Offerings, 

GOD REQUIRES FAITHFULNESS. 

(Lesson 7, August 17, 1889.) 

1. FOR what purpose did Christ sanctify 
himself? 

"And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they 
also might be sanctified through the truth." John 
17:199. 

2. By what means are we to be sanctified ? 
"Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word is 

truth." Verse 17. 

3. What is it to sanctify anything? 
"And Moses said unto the Lord, The people can-

not come up to Mount Sinai; for thou chargedst us, 
saying, Set bounds about the mount, and sanctify it." 
"And-thou shalt set bounds unto the people round 
about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, that ye go 
not up into the mount, or touch the border of it; 
whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put to 
death; there shall not an hand touch it, but be shall 
surely be stoned, or shot through ; whether it be 
beast or man, it shall not live ; when the trumpet 
soundeth long, they shall come up to the mount." 
Ex. 19 : 23, 12, 13. 

4. When a person is thus sanctified, what 
work will be wrought in him? 

" Casting down imaginations, and every high thing 
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, 
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obe-
dience of Christ." 2 Cor. 10:5. 

5. Upon what will his mind dwell? 
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are 

lust, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things 
ovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there 
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on 
these things." Phil. 4 : 8. 

6. What was *claw respecting the sancti-
fying of p, man's substance to the Lord? Lev. 
27 :14-19. 

7. If he chose to exchange that which he 
had sanctified, how much was he to add to it? 

8. Could that which had been sanctified be 
taken back, and no equivalent be given? 

"Notwithstanding no devoted thing, that a man 
shall devote unto the Lord of all that he bath, both 
of man and beast, and of the field of his possession, 
shall be sold or redeemed; every devoted thing is 
most holy unto the Lord. None devoted, which 
shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; but 
shall surely be put to death." Lev. 27:28, 29. 

9. Does the Lord require men to devote 
their substance to his service, and make offer-
ings to him? 

" Vow, and pay unto the Lord your God ; let all 
that be round about him bring presents unto him 
that ought to be feared." Ps. 76 :11. 

10. Under what circumstances do men usu. 
ally make vows ? 

"I will go into thy house with burnt offerings; I 
will pay thee my vows, which my lips have uttered, 
and my mouth bath spoken, when I was in trouble." 
Ps. 66 :13, 14. 

11. When God delivers his people from 
trouble, are they not under obligations to pay 
their vows ? 

"Thy vows are upon me, 0 God; I will render 
praises unto thee; for thou hast delivered my soul 
from death; wilt not thou deliver my feet from fall 
ink;, that I may walk before God in the light of the 
living?" Ps. 56:12, 13. 

12. When a vow or promise was made to 
give unto God, what was the offering called 1 

"When thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord thy 
God, thou shalt not slack to pay it; for the Lord thy 
God will surely require it of thee ; and it would be 
sin in thee. But if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall 
be no sin in thee. That which is gone out of thy. 
lips thou shalt keep and perform; even a freewill 
offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the Lord 
thy God, which thou host promised with thy mouth." 
Deut. 23 : 21-23. 

13. When a man questions the vow he has 
made, and appropriates it otherwise, what does 
it become to him ? 

"It is a snare to the man who devoureth that which 
is ,holy, and after vows to make inquiry." Prov. 20: 
25. 

14. When such promises are not regarded, 
what is such a sacrifice called ? 

"Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of 
God, and be more ready to hear than to give the 
sacrifice of fools; for they consider not that they do 
evil. Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine 
heart be haity to utter any thing before God; for 
God is in heaven, and thou upon earth; therefore let 
thy words be few." Ecel. 5:1. 2. 

15. What judgment is threatened against 
those who disregard such vows ? 

" When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to 
pay it; for he hath no pleasure in fools; pay that 
which thou bast vowed. Better is it that thou 
shouldest not vow, than that thou shouldest vow and 
not pay. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to 
sin; neither say thou before the angel, that it was an 
error; wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, 
and destroy the work of thine hands?" Verses 4-6. 

16. Who among the apostles made a conse-
cration of his possessions? 

"And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed 
Barnabas (which is, being interpreted, the son of 
consolation), a Levite, and of the country of Cyprus, 
having land, sold it, and brought the money, and 
laid it at the apostles' feet." Acts 4 : 36, 37. 

17. What shows that twenty-six years later 
Barnabas labored with his hands to support 
himself? 

"Or I only and Barnabas, have not we power to 
forbear working? Who goeth a warfare any time at 
his own charges? who planteth a vineyard, and eat-
eth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, 
and eateth not of the milk of the flock?" " If others 
be partakers of this power over your  are not we rather? 
Nevertheless we have not used this power; but suf-
fer all things, lest we should hinder the gospel of 
Christ." 1 Cor. 9:6, 7, 12. 

"Neither did we eat any man's bread for nought; 
but wrought with labor and travail night and day, 
that we might not be chargeable to any of you; not 
because we have not power, but to make ourselves an 
ensample unto you to follow us." 2 Thess. 3 : 8, 9. 

18. What other persons consecrated a cer-
tain possession ? 

"But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira 
his wife, sold a possession." Acts 5 :1. 

19. In keeping back part of the pricg, what 
sin did they commit? 

"And kept back part of the price, his wife also be-
ing privy to it, and brought a certain part, and laid 
it at the apostles' feet. But Peter said, Ananias, why 
hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, 
and to keep back part of the price of the land? 
Whiles it remained, was it not thine own? and after 
it was sold, was it not in thine own power? why least 
thou conceived this thing in thine heart? thou hast 
not lied unto men, but unto God ?" Verses 2,4. 

20. What was the result of this sin ? Verses 
5-10. 

21. What will give us confidence to ask God 
to deliver us in the time of trouble? 
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"Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows 
unto the Most High ; and call upon me in the day of 
trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify 
me." Ps. 50 : 14,15. 

22. Are such acts as keeping back part of 
our vow any less sinful to-day ? 

23. Are any of us guilty of the same sin ? 

NOTES. 

SANCTIFY means to set apart, or to separate, to 
a holy use; to devote or consecrate; to cleanse or 
purify. It was in separating himself from all 
worldly honor and emoluments, devoting himself 
to the salvation of man, that Jesus sanctified him-
self. It is through the truth and Spirit of God 
that his followers are sanctified. John 17:17; 1 
Peter 1:1. That is, the truth points out a differ-
ent path than that of the world. The way of the 
world is the way of the lust of the flesh, the lust of 
the eyes, the pride of life. 1 John 2:16. But 
God's word forbids this. Titus 2:11-14. There-
fore, if the individual obeys through the regener-
ating and vivifying power of the Spirit of God, he 
walks in an opposite path, he follows a different 
way. Was he a covetous man before he united 
with Christ? The truth forbids covetousness by 
enjoining liberality. It separates from the covet-
ous disposition, and purifies the character. And 
so it is with every defect of character. 

SANCTIFICATION may be used in a double sense. 
There is an instantaneous sanctification; there is 
progressive sanctification. The setting apart of 
institutions or things, as the Sabbath, for instance, 
is an instantaneous transaction. When God gave 
the command for the observance of the seventh day 
to Adam, it was that moment set apart forever for a 
sacred use. So man can, through the grace of God, 
consecrate, devote, or yield himself, wholly to God 
at one time, so far as regards his will and purpose. 
He makes no reserve, he gives himself wholly to 
God. But so far as character is concerned, sancti-
fication is a progressive work. He has built in his 
former life, by worldly habits, a worldly character. 
His flesh—his nerves, his muscles--acts in harmony 
with this character, many times, without volition. 
Man does not know all these defects in his charac-
ter till temptation or trial reveals them. Then the 
worldly is put away; the individual separates from 
that which is contrary to truth; and thus day by 
day he sanctifies his faculties, separates from the 
world, and purifies his character. This constant, 
progressive sanctification, purification, or growth, 
is a strong proof of the genuineness of the sancti-
fication of the will, or the consecration of the whole 
man to God, at the beginning of his true Christian. 
experience. 

THIS meeting and overcoming in the trials which 
come after regeneration, will be the Christian's 
warfare. Old imaginations will rise up against the 
knowledge of God received from his word through 
the enlightening power of his Spirit, but they will 
be cast down by the weapons not carnal. The old 
thoughts which we formerly loved to dwell upon 
will again arise for the mastery, but they will be 
crushed out by the thoughts gf faith and hope and 
righteousness, the thoughts of God expressed in 
his word. There is no such thing as negative holi-
ness or purity. If bad thoughts are to be expelled 
from the mind, if bad habits are to be overcome, 
the opposite good must be firmly planted in their 
place. He who only seeks to put away the evil 
will find himself like the man out of whom was 
cast the demon. His empty selfish heart invites 
seven demons more wicked than the first. 

Vow comes from the Latin votum, which signi-
fies "a solemn promise made to some deity." 
Wherever used in the Bible, whether as a verb or  

noun, it refers to solemn promises made to the 
Lord. It sometimes refers to promises concerning 
that which God commands or forbids; but this is 
not properly a vow. No promise of ours can make 
an obligation stronger. It is our duty to do what 
God has commanded us, whether we promise to do 
so or not. A promise to so perform renders us 
more culpable before men, because it is a virtual 
acknowledgment of our obligation. But God reads 
the heart and understands the motives. And if he 
has made plain a sacred obligation to us, our prom-
ise will not make our obligation more sacred. 

Vows generally are promises to do what the 
Lord has not commanded, or made obligatory upon 
us by written law. Laws are given concerning 
the obligation of vows and manner of executing 
them, but it is not said what we shall vow. This 
God leaves with us. 

MEN generally vow when in trouble, or when 
delivered from some great trouble. In the former 
case the vow is often suggested through conviction 
of unfaithfulness in the past ; in the latter case, it 
springs from gratitude awakened by deliverance. 
Ofttimes true Christian principles underlie neither; 
the first kind of vow is excited through fear; the 
latter through impulse, and as soon as the trouble 
is past, or the emotion has subsided, the con-
science is stifled and the vow forgotten. Some-
times the enemy is permitted to hedge up the 
way because of an unwise course in other direc-
tions; but he who truly vows will remember the 
vow, and by God's help pay it. 

AN inclination to not pay vows made to the 
Lord ought to lead to searching of heart. If we 
vowed to God in a day of trouble, or in a day of 
deliverance, or in a time of spiritual awakening, 
let us not go back and question whether we ought 
to have made the vow. If the spirit of God 
prompted it, it certainly ought to be paid, and God 
will give us help so to do. Do not say it was an 
error, but with gratitude of heart to God, pay that 
which your lips have uttered. 

AFTER all, the Christian owes all to God. Oh, 
for that higher conception which realizes this. We 
are blood-bought, body and soul. All belongs to 
God. How, then, ought we to labor and plan for 
him "who gave himself for us." 	at. C. W. 

The following from " Testimonies to the Church," 
Vol. 4, pp. 462-4, are directly to the point:— 

" The brief but terrible history of Ananias and 
Sapphire is traced by the pen of inspiration for the 
benefit of all who profess to be the followers of 
Christ. With others, Ananias and his wife Sap-
phire had the privilege of hearing the gospel 
preached by the apostles. The power of God at-
tended the word spoken, and deep conviction 
rested upon all present. The softening influence 
of the grace of God had the effect upon their hearts 
to cause them to release their selfish hold upon 
their earthly possessions. While under the direct 
influence of the Spirit of God, they made a pledge 
to give to the Lord certain lands; but when they 
were no longer under this heavenly influence, the 
impression was less forcible, and they began to 
question and draw back from fulfilling the pledge 
which they had made. They thought that they 
had been too hasty, and wished to reconsider the 
matter. Thus a door was opened by which Satan 
at once entered, and gained control of their minds. 

"This case should be a warning to all to guard 
against the first approach of Satan. Covetousness 
was first cherished; then, ashamed to have their 
brethren know that their selfish souls grudged that 
which they had solemnly dedicated and pledged to 
God, deception was practiced. They talked the 
matter over together, and deliberately decided to  

withhold a part of the price of the land. When 
convicted of their falsehood their punishment was 
instant death. They knew that the Lord, whom 
they had defrauded, had searched them out; for 
Peter said: Why hath Satan filled thine heart to 
lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back part of 
the price of the land ? while it remained, was it not 
thine own ? and after it was sold, was it not in thine 
own power? why hast thou conceived this thing in 
thine heart? thou hest not lied unto men, but unto 
God.' 

"God, in his wise plans, has made the advance-
ment of his cause dependent upon the personal ef-
forts of his people, and upon their free-will offer-
ings. By accepting the co-operation of man in the 
great plan of redemption, he has placed a signal 
honor upon him. The minister cannot preach ex-
cept he be sent. The work of dispensing light does 
not rest upon ministers alone. Every person, upon 
becoming a member of the church, pledges himself 
to be a representative of Christ by living out the 
truth he professes. The followers of Christ should 
carry forward the work which he left for them to 
do when he ascended into Heaven." 

its 	ola= rig. 
WORK IN THE NORTH PACIFIC CON- 

FERENCE. 
• 

THE writer, after having organized a church 
at Wilkeson, Washington Territory, and vis-
ited other churches and scattered brethren, 
met Elder E. P. Daniels at Tacoma, at which 
place we held one week's meetings, with a very 
good attendance. All felt benefited by the 
meetings, and many good confessions were 
made. 

The next place visited was Victoria, British 
Columbia, at which place Elder H. W. Reed, 
assisted by Brethren Baxter and David Fulton, 
are holding a tent-meeting, with very good re-
sults. Victoria is a new field. 'We assisted 
them in their labors for a few days, and feel 
sure that God has a people there. Some have 
already signed the covenant to keep all the 
commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, 
and others are interested. We feel very anx-
ious about the work in this field, knowing 
that whatever influence the Message has on 
the people in Victoria, will be felt by others; 
and we feel that in Brother Reed and his co-
laborers we have those who will use all their 
God-given powers to gather sheaves for the 
heavenly garner. We especially ask the prayers 
of God's people in their behalf. 

dear Lord came very near. Many put away 
We next visited the Seattle church. The 1 

their sins 'by confessing them, and at the 
close of the meeting fifteen went forward in 
baptism. We only remained here a few days, 
and then went to the Beaverton church in 
Oregon, at which place we held one week's 
meeting, with glorious results. The precious 
Spirit of God came in in a wonderful manner, 
and there was a breaking down in tears and 
heart-felt confessions: Old wrongs were made 
right, not only in the church, but with our 
Methodist and Congregational brethren, who 
attended our meetings, and felt blessed in do-
ing so. Our church at Beaverton being too 
small to accommodate the congregation, the 
pastor of the Congregational Church kindly 
tendered us his church, which was larger. 
We readily accepted it, and it was so crowded 
that many had to stand in the passage-way 
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and vestibule. The dear Lord came very near 
in those meetings, and all sectional feeling 
was laid aside, all seeking only the precious 
truths of God's word. All joined in a song of 
praise and thanksgiving for the blessings en-
joyed. We shall never forget the kindness 
shown us at Beaverton. 

At the close of the meetings twenty-six 
went forward in baptism. All praise to our 
heavenly Father, from whom all blessings 
flow. 

The writer left Elder Daniels and Brother 
Leland at Portland, returning to his labors at 
Seattle. Brother Daniels continues the work 
at St. Johns and Salem, Oregon, after which 
he will return to his home in Fresno, Cal., 
having been away from home, working in the 
North Pacific and Upper Columbia Confer-
ences, since May 14, his labors having been 
incessant and unselfish, and a part of the 
time his dear family has been dangerously 
ill. May the blessing of God attend his 
labors in all fields to which he may be sent, 
is the prayer of the writer. 

G. W. DAVIS. 

SAN JOSE, CAL. 

SABBATH?  tuly 6, I was with the church in 
San Jose, it being the time of their regular 
quarterly meeting. There was a very full at-
tendance of the membership to respond to 
the roll-call, and take part in the ordinances. 
This is as it should be. Those who absent 
themselves from the house of God, at the time 
when there is an opportunity to show anew 
their faith in the crucified Redeemer who 
died in their behalf, virtually, it seems to me, 
intimate that the efficacy of his blood for 
them is of no great moment. If they absent 
themselves because they feel that they have 
committed sins that separate between them 
and the Lord,—there is no better place or time 
to confess those sins, and get right in the sight 
of God, than at the feet of their brethren and 
sisters, and around the table of the Lord. I 
enjoyed a precious season with the San Jose 
church at this quarterly meeting, in attending 
their Sabbath-school, speaking to them, and 
then in the afternoon, taking part with them 
in the communion service. 

During the last six months the church in 
San Jose has erected a house of worship 
32,60 feet with a projected entry-way. Ten 
feet are cut off the back part of the house by 
folding doors, so as to be used for two class-
rooms for the smaller classes of the Sabbath, 
school, leaving, when so used, an auditorium 
30x40 feet, or, by folding back the doors, in a 

 moment, it becomes a room 32x50. It is 
very conveniently designed. 

The house was occupied for the first time 
on-this quarterly-meeting occasion. The paint-
ing was not completed)  and only a portion of 
the seats were in, but it will now be used as 
their place of meeting, and soon be entirely 
completed. The members of this church are 
nearly all in very moderate circumstances fi-
nancially, but have taken hold nobly to erect 
the house. The Lord has blessed and pros-
pered the enterprise, far above their most san-
guine anticipations when they began. I was 
told by the leader of the church that what 
they had done was all paid for, so that there 
was no debt upon the house. They only 
owe for the lot, some $300. But that will not  

burden them, as they have ample time, by 
simply paying the interest. Another lift, a 
few months hence, with the kind of zeal that 
so harmoniously erected' the house, will clear 
their debt. 

It was in the year 1874 that the present 
truth was first presented in San Jose; and it 
was under rather peculiar circumstances. It 
was at the time of the election campaign, I 
think, in the month of July of that year, 
when the question of local option—license or 
no license—was agitating California. The 
temperance people of San Jose rented our 
new 60-foot double-top tent for the ten days? 
temperance meetings which just preceded the 
election. After the election was over, Elder 
Cornell and another of our ministers got the 
use of the ground on which the tent stood, and 
the use of the scats already in the tent, and 
gave a series of discourses on the doctrines of 
Seventh-day Adventists. This was followed 
by another meeting in Santa Clara. As the 
result quite a company was raised up, and a 
church was soon organized in San Jose. Un-
fortunately, among thoge professing the truth, 
were some turbulent spirits who thought more 
of their own opinions and ways than they 
did of the harmony and prosperity of the.  
work. This fostered in the church more or 
less a spirit of selfish independence inimical 
to the harmony and prosperity of any cause. 
As other efforts have been made from time to 
time, and new ones have accepted the truth, 
these first discordant elements have been either 
crowded out, or to a large extent have died 
out. There seems to be more peace among 
those now constituting the church. If these 
press together in love, and in the fear of the 
Lord, there will indeed be better times. 

Another difficulty the church has had to 
contend with, has been the lack of a suitable 
place of worship, having had to hold their 
meetings in inconvenient halls, or private 
house;  or in later times, in the vestry of a 
church, and that not always at the most con-
venient times, has proved decidedly disad-
vantageous to the work. The ministers who 
visited them could seldom get a chance to 
give more than one public discourse, and that 
upon the Sabbath day. Now that they have 
a house of their own, conveniently located, 
just off a street railway, I do not see why, if 
they humbly trust in God, and go forward in 
his work, with proper help, the San Jose 
church may not expect the cause to prosper 
in their midst. The Lord grant it so to be is 
the prayer-of 	J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

RUSSELL, KANSAS. 

IT may be of interest to the readers of the 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES to know that the cause is 
progressing in Kansas. We hear of good re-
sults from different laborers, and we can say 
the Lord is giving us such marked evidence 
of his willingness to hear the humble prayers 
of his children, that we have nothing but 
words of encouragement to offer. 

Nearly five weeks ago we came to this place, 
which is the county seat of Russell County, 
and pitched our tents. We secured lots in 
the best part of town, surrounded by five 
churches, all within two blocks of us. We 
have, up to this writing, held meetings every 
night but two. 

The first two or three nights our congrega- 

tions consisted mostly of young and curious 
people. The Holiness and Salvation people 
had preceded us, and we were at first looked 
upon with suspicion, but people soon found 
that no particular sensation was to be created, 
and our congregation was soon made up of the 
best class of people in town. 

The Lord blessed the weak instruments in 
presenting the truth, and people became inter-
ested to a remarkable degree. The probate 
judge, county attorney, and sheriff have 
been in attendance nearly every night. An-
other very intelligent family, who have leisure 
and facilities, have done but little else than 
to study since our meetings began. They 
have been devout Christians, and firm believ-
ers in the second coming of Christ. They 
think they will keep both days. 

The judge told us last evening that he 
thought the seventh day was the Sabbath. 
We have tried to point him to a risen Saviour 
who can help him in carrying out the divine 
will of God. 

Some have commenced keeping the Sabbath, 
and others are halting between two opinions. 
The ministers have done much to detract 
from our meetings by urging their members 
to keep away, and saying that they could 
abundantly satisfy any troubled mind, and as 
soon as we go away, and all cause for contro-
versy (which they say is wrong) is over, they 
will speak on these subjects. 

Believing God has a people here in Russell, 
we are here to stay till they are developed. 
We feel like praising God for his goodness 
to us. 	 Q. P. HASKELL, 

0. S. FERREN. 

WHY DESPAIR? 

THE work done for and by Laura Bridgman, 
whose recent death has again brought her 
before the public, should encourage all who 
are trying to educate others or themselves not 
to despair. Why should they? If one who 
was deprived of hearing, sight, and speech 
could become so accomplished, why should 
those despair who are in possession of all the 
&elites. The Independent has the following 
reference to this wonderful case :— 

"Miss Laura Bridgman, the blind deaf-
mute, left behind her many warm friends, as 
well as those acquaintances interested in her 
wonderful personal history and affliction. She 
was only eight years old when taken to the 
South Boston Asylum, and there she remained 
until her death. Dr. Howe, assisted by Miss 
Drew, began her first lesson by giving her 
the word knife, which was printed in raised 
letters on a slip of paper. Then a knife was 
given to her. By repeating this process with 
other articles she was led to understand what 
words represented. Then she learned to spell, 
and at the end of a year her first writing-lesson 
was given her. At the time of her decease 
she was not merely an educated woman, but 
one of accomplishments and cultivated tastes; 
a perpetual example of what can be done in 
the field of deaf-mute instruction." 

MAKE good use of time if thou carest for 
eternity. Yesterday cannot be recalled, to-
morrow cannot be assured; only to-day is 
thine, which if thou procrastinate thou losest, 
and which lost is lost forever. One to-day is 
worth two to-morrows.—Quarles. 
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pre norm (girlie. 
AN ANSWERED PRAYER. 

" On, give me a message of quiet," 
I ask in my morning prayer; 

"For the turbulent trouble within me 
Is more than my heart can bear. 

Around there is strife and discord, 
And the storms that do not cease, 

And the whirl of the world is on me—
Thou only canst give me peace." 

I opened the old, old Bible, 
And looked at a page of Psalms, 

Till the wintry sea of my trouble 
Was smoothed by its summer calms. 

For the words that have helped so many, 
And the pages that seemed more dear, 

Seemed new in their power to comfort, 
And they brought me my word of cheer. 

Like music of solemn singing 
These words came down to me— 

"The Lord is slow to anger, 
And of mercy great is he; 

Each generation praiseth 
His works of long renown, 

The Lord upholdeth all that fall, 
And raiseth the bowed down." 

That gave me the strength I wanted; 
I knew the Lord was nigh; 

All that was making me sorry 
Would be better by and by; 

I had but to wait in patience, 
And keep at my Father's side, 

And nothing would really hurt me, 
Whatever might betide. 

—Marianne Farningham. 

" IN THE BATTLE." 

"I'vE finished Kings, mother. Of course 
I'll have to skip Chronicles 1 " 

Elsie Raymond sat by the open window, 
Bible in hand, ready for her Sabbath after-
noon reading, and thus appealed to her 
mother, who passed through the room as the 
young girl found her place. 

" Why do you say c of course,' my dear? 
The Chronicles were written to be read," and 
the mother paused a moment at her daughter's 
side. 

"Look at those names! Just all names!" 
exclaimed Elsie, with a sort of explosion. 
" What's the use ?" And the little puckers 
in her forehead were astonishing to see. They 
asked a dozen questions at once. 

" Well," said Mrs. Raymond indulgently, 
"I will not make you begin with 'Adam, 
Seth, Enoch,' but you may take the fourth 
and fifth chapters to-day. There are things 
in them that will help you, if you use them. 
You may not understand, my child," the 
mother went on, " why I insist upon your 
reading the Bible through in course, but I 
know it is a good plan. I finished it, for the 
first time, long before I was your age, and so 
did your father. I cannot talk to you more 
now, for I must go to the little ones. You 
may see what you can find in your chapters," 
and the mother left the room. 

"It's all because I'm a minister's daughter 
and granddaughter, back to Methuselah," said 
Elsie to herself. "I don't believe the other 
girls read the Chronicles!" 

But this had nothing to do with the case, 
and the brbwn head soon bent over the page. 
It was not such a great hardship after all. 
The soft June air brought a faint scent of roses 
through the window. A bird sang in a tree 
near by. It was all so sweet and quiet every- 

where that Elsie felt that she ought to be 
gentle and lovely herself. She read her chap-
ters through, though she thought it a mistake 
about there being anything in them, and 
then she had a little thinking-time. 

" If that Madge Hartley makes me angry 
to-morrow, it will be just horrid. Why can't 
she let me alone, I wonder? The tease! " So 
ran her reflections, ending with the resolution 
to "try to keep her temper all week, in spite 
of everything." Then little Floy came in, 
and the quiet time was over. 

" Am I a Soldier of the Cross," rang out 
the young voices in the parsonage next day, 
t morning prayers. "Sure I must fight, if I 

would reign," sang Elsie, with great vigor, 
and feeling quite like a soldier, as she thought 
of her enemy, hasty temper, and determined 
that it should not get the better of her. 
Afterward she said, "Amen," very sincerely 
to her father's prayer that "the Great Captain 
would give them the victory over sin that 
very day." 

Madge Hartley overtook her a few steps 
from the school-houses  and Elsie chatted with 
her in a friendly way, as they passed in to-
gether. The girls were fairly good friends. 
but Madge was such a mischief that she bub-
bled over in teasing ways. She loved to see 
Elsie's dark eyes flash, and her funny little 
curls bob about in a breezy fashic n they had 
when she was vexed. Then she was so easily 
teased, and stormed at such a rate, that it was 
" great fun," Madge said, " just to stir her up 
about nothing." 

Matters went very well with Elsie this day 
until after school, for she had nothing to try 
her. But on the way home several of the girls 
stopped to rest in Hattie Sheldon's yard, and, 
in the midst of a lively talk, Madge turned 
suddenly and said to her touchy schoolmate, 
" Why didn't you report to-night, miss? I 
saw you whisper." 

"I had permission, you mean thing. You 
heard me ask," retorted Elsie, roused in an 
instant. 

" I didn't, either," said Madge," and I guess 
you took the answers into the arithmetic class, 
too." 

" I never did, never !" exclaimed Elsie, hotly. 
" You know better." 

"Oh, indeed Not in your head? Well, 
you ought to have done it, then," laughed 
Madge, teasingly, " but I'm sure I saw you 
look in your book." 

This touched Elsie in a tender point, for 
she was an honorable girl. Her eyes fairly 
blazed. 

" You horrid thing," she said, with rising 
temper. 

" Before the class, of course," said Madge, 
mockingly, "not in recitation. I never said 
so." 

It was such a little beginning for a quarrel, 
but it was easy to make Elsie furious, and the 
other girls took sides, till there was a disgrace-
ful war of words, though none knew just what 
the accusations had been. Finally, Elsie broke 
away and rushed home. Her mother saw her 
heated face as she came in, and drew from 
her by gentle questionings the whole day's 
history, its resolute beginning and its humili-
ating close. 

" Dear child," she said, smoothing the rum-
pled curls, " if you had read your Chronicles  

carefully yesterday, you would have known 
how to win victory to-day." 

Elsie looked up with surprise and doubt in 
her face. " I never saw any such thing," she 
said. 

" That does not prove that it is not there," 
returned the mother, smiling. " Bring your 
Bible and open it to 1 Chron. 5:20. Elsie 
obeyed. "Now see," said Mrs. Raymond, 
" how the Israelites defeated the Hagerites in, 
time of war." 

The young girl read, in thoughtful tone 
"And they were helped against them, and the. 
Hagerites were delivered into their hand, and 
all that were with them, for they cried to God 
in the battle and he was entreated of them 
because they put their trust in him." 

" You see, daughter, that they cried for help) 
in the very time of need." 

"It was a queer place for a prayer-meeting, 
in the midst of a battle," said Elsie, slowly. 
" I wonder that they thought of it then." 

"That is the very thing," said her mother. 
"They did think of it, they did it, and were 
helped. It is well to be on guard, but the 
very minute that we need help is a good time to 
ask and receive it. One little upward thought, 
one cry to God, in the midst of the battle to-
day, would have quieted your rising temper, I 
think, if you had tried it." 

"I did not think," said Elsie, and hid her 
face while the gentle voice went on 

"All scripture is profitable, dear. Remem- 
ber the battle with the Hagerites, told in Chron-
icles. And let me give you a bit of advice 
which I like, from a quaint old writer : c Do 
not forget the short dagger of ejaculatory 
prayer, when there is no time to draw out the 
long sword of a formal prayer." Then feel-
ing that she had said enough, mother left 
Elsie to think it over.—Julia H. Johnston, in 
Interior. 

-4 • 
A TIME FOR ALL THINGS. 

TIMELINESS is as important as fitness. The• 
right thing may become wrong unless it is in. 
the right time. Look well to the time of do-
ing anything; there is a time for all things.. 
Choose the right time for saying things. If 
your wife looks wearied and worn out, be sure-
it is not the right time to tell her that the• 
dinner is not hot, or that the bread is sour.. 
Comfort her—cheer her up. 

If you are annoyed or vexed at people, just. 
remember it is not the right time to speak.. 
Close your mouth—shut your teeth together 
firmly, and it will save you many a useless: 
and unavailing regret, and many a bitter 
enemy. 

If you happen to feel a little cross—and 
who among us does not at some time or other? 
—do not select that season for reproving your 
noisy household flock. One word spoken in 
passion will make a scar that a summer of 
smiles can hardly heal over'. 

If you are a wife, never tease your husband 
when he comes home, weary, from his day's 
business. It is not the right time. Do not 
ask him for expensive outlays when he has 
been talking about hard times—it is, most as-
suredly, the wrong time. 

If he has entered upon an undertaking 
against your advice, do not seize on the mo-
ment of its failure to say, " I told you so I " 
In fact, it is never the right time for those 
four monosyllables. 

I 
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Oh, if people only knew enough to dis-
criminate between the right time and the 
wrong, there would be less domestic unhappi-
ness, less Silent sorrow, and less estrangement 
of heart. The greatest calamities that over-
shadow our lives have sometimes their germ 
in matters as apparently slight as this. If 
you would only pause, reader, before the 
stinging taunt, or the biting sneer, or the un-
kind scoff passes your lips—pause just long 
enough to ask yourself, " Is it the right time 
for me to speak ? " you would shut the door 
against many a heartache. 

The world hinges on little things, and there 
are many more trivial than the right time and 
the wrong.—Selected. 

4. 	 

WHY DO BEES WORK IN THE DARK ? 

A LIFETIME might be spent in investigating 
the mysteries hidden in a bee-hive, and still 
half of the secrets would be undiscovered. 
The formation of the cell has long been a 
problem for the mathematician, while the 
changes which the honey undergoes, offer at 
least an equal interest to the chemist. Every 
one knows what honey fresh from the comb 
is like. It is a clear, yellow syrup without a 
trace of sugar in it. Upon straining,. how-
ever, it gradually assumes a crystalline ap-
pearance—it candies, as the saying is, and 
ultimately becomes a solid .mass of sugar. 
It has not been suspected that this change is 
due to a photographic action; that the same 
agent which determines the formation of the 
camphor and iodine crystals in a bottle, 
causes the syrup honey to assume a crystal-
line form. This, however, is the case. M. 
Schiebler, an eminent chemist, has enclosed 
honey in stoppered flasks, some of which he 
has kept in perfect darkness, while others 
have been exposed to the light. The invari-
able result has been that the sunned portion 
rapidly crystallizes, while that kept in the 
dark has remained perfectly liquid. And 
this is why bees work in perfect darkness, 
and why they are so careful to obscure the 
glass windows which are sometimes placed 
in their hives. The existence of their young 
depends on the liquidity of the saccharine 
food presented to them, and if light were al-
lowed access to this, the syrup would gradu-
ally acquire a more or less solid consistency. 
It would seal up the cells, and in all proba-
bility prove fatal to the inmates of the hive. 
—London Budget. 

N 	0 0 

THE CYPRESS TREE. 

A CYPRESS tree in Somma, Lombardy, is 
said to have been standing since the time of 
Julius Caesar. Napoleon, in making a road 
over the Simplon, deviated from a straight 
line that he might not be obliged to cut it down. 
Cypress wood is very enduring, and for this 
reason no doubt, it was used for mummy 
cases and statues. Pliny tells us a statue of 
Jupiter carved from cypress wood remained 
standing for six hundred years. In Turkish 
cemeteries it is a rule to plant a tree of this 
variety at every interment. The cypress is an 
emblem of mourning, and Scott thus writes: 

" When villagers my shroud bestrew 
With pansies, rosemary and rue, 
Then, lady, weave a wreath for me, 
And weave it of the cypress tree." 

— Vides Magazine. 

*alibi and gemperatice. 
CONTRACTED FROM A BOOK. 

Ix 1846 a boy of eight years, the brother 
of the narrator's wife, was taken down with 
scarlet fever and died. One of the principal 
amusements of his illness had been looking 
over a large picture book. After his death 
this, with several other useful playthings, was 
packed away in a trunk. Twenty-six years 
later, in 1872, the sister-in-law of the editor 
took this trunk with her on a journey which 
she made to England, where he was then re-
siding. The trunk was opened the second 
day after its arrival, and the picture-book 
was taken out and presented to the ;editor's 
two-year-old son. During the next fortnight 
the little fellow was attacked by scarlet fever. 
It was a wonder to the doctors who were 
called in consultation how the disease had 
been contracted, as there had been no scarlet 
fever in the town for years. At last it occurred 
to the editor that the picture-book might have 
transmitted the disease, and the medical men 
in attendance, on being told the facts connected 
with it, agreed that it had retained the poison 
twenty-six years and communicated it to the 
child.—Boston Post. 

WHY THEY WERE POOR. 

Two ragged young men, with faces pinched 
by hunger, stopped the other evening before 
a stately dwelling in one of our large cities. 
As the curtains were not drawn, they could 
catch glimpses of a bright interior, and walls 
lined with pictures, and prettily dressed chil-
dren playing. A grave old man, with white 
hair, alighted from his carriage and entered 
the house. 

One of the men muttered a curse on the 
"bloated aristocrats." Why should they live 
in idleness on the fat of the land, while you 
and me toil and starve?" 

Now this was a hackneyed, popular bit of 
pathos, which has been effective since time 
began. The world invariably bestows its sym-
pathy upon the poor man out in the cold and 
darkness, while it is apt to suspect the rich 
man, simply because he is rich, of being a, 
selfish tyrant. 

The facts in this case were that the owner 
of the mansion had earned his fortune, dollar 
by dollar, by steady, hard work. Now that 
he had earned it, much of his time was given 
to considering and relieving the wants of his 
poorer brethren. He was sober, frugal, and 
temperate. The men outside were lazy me-
chanics, who had chosen drink and gambling 
in pool-rooms instead of work. They had 
their reward in rags and starvation. 

The boys who read these lines will soon 
take their places as citizens of a nation where 
the antagonism between the poor and the rich is 
pushed by foolish and vicious men to the point 
of actual combat. Let them look at the'mat-
ter as it is, unmoved by false sentiment on 
either side. A man who lives in a palace is 
not necessarily a Dives, forgetful of God; nor 
is the beggar at his gate sure of Heaven 
merely because he is a beggar. It was not his 
poverty that carried Lazarus to Abraham's 
bosom. 
MIn this country there are a great many men  

like George Peabody, Asa Packer, Stephen 
Girard, Johns Hopkins, and Isaiah William-
son, who have accumulated great wealth  by 
hard, honorable work, and who have devoted 
it to the help of humanity. And there are 
countless poor men who owe their poverty to 
idleness, dishonesty, or love of liquor. 

Learn to be just, boys, to the rich as to the 
poor, and you will be lacking in charity to 
neither. If you have inherited wealth, re-
member how hard it is for those who put 
their "trust in riches to enter into the king-
dom of God." If you are poor, remember 
that you are no more honest, estimable, or de-
vout because you are poor. 

The man with five hundred dollars a year 
may trust in his money and exaggerate its 
value as truly as the man with millions. If 
you lie or cheat for a single dollar, it soils 
your soul the same as if it were all the dia-
monds of Golconda.— Youth's Companion. 

GENERAL LEE AND STIMULANTS. 

FROM  an anecdotal and personal article on 
" General Lee After the War," by Mrs. Marga-
ret J. Preston, in the June Century, we quote 
the following: "He had the gentlest way pos-
sible of giving counsel and administering re-
buke. I remember hearing him say, in a 
presence where such testimony was worth 
more than a dozen temperance lectures: ' Men 
need no stimulant; it is something, I am 
persuaded, that they can do without. When 
I went into the field, at the beginning of the 
war, a good lady friend of mine gave me two 
sealed bottles of very superb French brandy. 
I carried them with me through the entire 
campaign; and when I met my friend again, 
after all was over, I gave her back both her 
bottles of brandy, with the seals unbroken. 
It may have been some comfort to me to know 
that I had them in case of sudden emergency, 
but the moment never came when I needed 
to use them." 

THE  Indian and Eskimo tribes in Canada, 
now numbering some 20,000, are rapidly per-
ishing. The testimony given a year ago be-
fore a committee of the Canada Senate, as-
cribes the result to the advent of the whites. 
Since guns have taken the place of the bow 
and arrow and lance, the slaughter of reindeer, 
moose, and wood buffalo has been far in ex-
cess of the native needs, and this game, on 
which they are chiefly dependent for food, is 
failing them. There are now believed to be 
only a few hUndred buffalo in the Peace River 
country, where a few years ago these wild 
animals, somewhat larger than. our prairie bi-
son, roamed in thousands. Many of the na-
tives near the mission stations now live in 
badly ventilated buts, and these sorry substi-
tutes for the buffalo skin tents of earlier days 
have increased the death rate. It is stated 
that no epidemics were known to prevail 
among these natives until measles and small-
pox were introduced by whites from Manitoba, 
and that other diseases resulting from their 
intercourse with white men are producing 
fearful ravages, equalling in extent the mor-
tality which from the same cause, according 
to Mr. McInnes, is killing off the entire native 
population.. a British  ,Columbia.—Christian 
at Work.: 
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Betw ma lam. 
RELIGIOUS. 

—The Government has totally suppressed the Lu-
theran Church in Russia. 

—Bishop Walsh, of London, Ont., was elected 
archbishop of Toronto July 24. 

—aim Chu Sing, a converted Chinamen, has re-
ceived license as a local preacher of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Los Angeles. 

—It is said that the Methodist Episcopal Church 
has now a membership of 2,154,237 against 2,093,935 
last year ; a net gain of over 60,000. 

—There are now eighty-two medical missionaries 
in China, the majority of whom are from the United 
States; sixteen of them aro female physicians. 

—At the World's Sunday-School Convention re-
cently held in London, there were 900 foreign dele-
gates, 300 of whom were from the United States. 

—The Spanish Government has forbidden any 
demonstration calculated to encourage the Pope to 
come to Spain in the event of his leaving Rome. 

—The Shanghai Mercury is authority for the state-
ment, that the Government of Korea has again for-
bidden the teaching of Christianity to the natives. 

—rather Curley, director of Georgetown Univer-
sity, died at Washington, D. C., July 24. He was the 
oldest living priest in the United States, if not in the 
world. 

—A recent effort to learn bow many of the 1,300 
policemen of Chicago were Protestants resulted in 
showing that only about 225 were not subject to Jes-
uit dictation. 

—According to the statistics of the United Pres-.  
byterian Church, the average salary of its ministers 
is $998. The highest average attained was in 1875, 
when it was $1,012. 

—The reunion between the Presbyterian and 
Congregational Churches in Japan has again been 
postponed. It is now thought to be questionable 
whether the union will be made at all. 

—The Jewish Messenger notes the fact that at the 
dedication of the Catholic Cathedral at Sacramento, 
Cal., in June, a check was received for $178 from 
the B'nai Israel Synagogue, as an offering to the 
Catholic poor. 

—The first woman ever ordained among the Bap-
tists is Rev. May C. Jones, ordained in 1882 by the 
First Baptist Church of Seattle. She is now at Spo-
kane Falls, and is preaching to a large congregation 
on a salary of $1,200 a year. 

—Icelanders are numerous enough in this country 
and Canada to maintain a distinct religious organiz-
ation of their own, known as the Icelandic Lutheran 
Church of America. It consists of twenty-two con-
gregations, and recently held its fifth annual con-
ference at Argyle, in Manitoba. 

—Among the interesting facts brought out at the 
World's Sunday-school Convention, recently opened 
in London, was the statement that 10,000,000 people 
study the International lessons. These lessons are 
not used in France and Switzerland. The subjects 
are considered too difficult for the children. 

—The revised edition of the Catholic prayer-book, 
authorized by the Council of Baltimore in 1884, will, 
it is said, shortly take the place of the books which 
have been in use hitherto. This book is so arranged 
that the entire service of the mass for every Sunday 
in the year can be followed by the congregation just 
as it is said by the priest. The proof-sheets have 
been submitted to every Catholic bishop and arch-
bishop in the United States, and the book will have 
the unanimous endorsement of the hierarchy. 

SECULAR. 

—An issue of paper money has been sanctioned 
by the king of Siam. 

—Continued drought in Austria and Southern 
Russia is causing great anxiety and alarm. 

—The king of Greece visited the Paris exposition 
July 23. He was banqueted by President Carnot. 

—The Great Salt Lake is shrinking at the rate of 
two inches a week. The temperature averages 82 de-
grees. 

—Forest fires of appalling magnitude have recently 
destroyed millions of dollars' worth of fine timber 
in Montana. 

—The Belgian Government has voted the sum of 
ten thousand pounds toward the construction of the 
Congo railway in Africa. 

—The Austrian infantry forces have been increased 
by the addition of 9,000 men, raising that branch of 
the service to a war footing. 

—Four men were killed by the wrecking of a pas-
senger train on the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad 
near Brighton, Tenn., July 27. 

—The Ohio Prohibitionists have nominated Rev. 
J. B. Helwing, of Springfield, for Governor, and have 
also put a complete ticket in the field. 

—The steamer  Lorenzo B. Baker, of Boston, has 
been burned at sea. The passengers and crew were 
saved with the exception of two of the latter. 

—The contract for the new coast-defense vessel to 
be built at San Francisco, was signed by Secretary 
Tracy July 26. The contract price is $700,000. 

—July 25 was the fiftieth wedding anniversary of 
Mr. Gladstone, of England. Several rulers sent con-
gratulatory messages to him upon the occasion. 

—A man and his wife named Sussmilch committed 
suicide at Rockford, Ill., July 19, by jumping into the 
river. They were each over seventy-five years of age. 

—A project is on foot for holding a mammoth Na-
tional exposition in New York City in 1892. The 
purpose is to make it the grandest event of modern 
times. 

—Four hundred buildings were destroyed by fire 
in Paks, Hungary, July 21. Many children are re-
ported missing and hundreds of people are homeless. 
Great distress prevails. 

—The count of cash and securities in the United 
States Treasury has been completed. A shortage of 
twenty-three dollars has been found in the entire 
amount of $700,000,000. 

—Owing to a reduction of their wages, six hun-
dred female operatives in the silk mills at Paterson, 
N. J., recently went out on a strike. They are not 
members eisf any labor organization. 

—Some time ago the United States Fish Commis-
sion placed a quantity of salmon fry in the Hudson 
River, and it is now reported that large numbers of 
these fish are to be found in the river. 

—The steamer Eduardo,  from Spain, went ashore 
near Cutler, Maine, during a fog recently, and is 
probably a total loss. The crew, consisting of forty 
men, were saved. The vessel cost $285,000. 

—The emperor of China has issued an edict for the 
construction of the Tong Chow railroad. It is prob-
able that railroad construction on a large scale will 
be the policy of the Government hereafter. 

—Residents of Prince George County, Virginia, are 
much alarmed over a very mysterious sinking of the 
earth in that section. In one place it has settled 
from ten to sixty feet over an area of several acres. 

—Recent fires in the Yosemite Valley, California, 
have destroyed thousands of the immense trees of 
that section. Two large hotels narrowly escaped de-
struction also. At last accounts the lire was under 
control. 

—The Indians on the Colville Agency, Washington 
Territory, are burning the hay lands and threatening 
the lives of settlers there. A company of soldiers 
has been requested for the protection of property 
and life. 

—The Yellow River in China has again burst its 
banks, inundating an immense section of country. 
The water is twelve feet deep throughout ten large 
Government districts. The loss of life and property 
is incalculable. 

—The steamship Thetis, bound for Philadelphia, 
with sugar from the Philippine Islands, has been 
(,riven up as lost. She passed Gibralter, June 24, and 
has not beensince heard from. The vessel and cargo 
are valued at $470,000. 

—Recent advices from China state that terrible 
storms in Northeastern Kwang-lung have swept 
away seven villages, drowned six thousand people, 
and rendered ten thousandpersons homeless. Two 
thousand bodies were found in the neighborhood of 
one village alone. 

—An exceptionally heavy storm passed over Chi-
cago on the night of the 27ult. Eleven persons were 
killed and several seriously injured. The rainfall 
was unprecedented in the history of the city, over 
four inches of water falling in two hours' time. Cel-
lars and basements were flooded to the depth of three 
or four feet in many instances. 

—The House of Commons has realized at last that 
something must be done to help Ireland commer-
cially. It therefore proposes to grant the sum of $100,-
000 per year to build railroads in that country. 
Inasmuch as statistics show that it costs about $200,-
000 per mile to build railroads in the British Isles, 
this magnanimous offer is equal to building half a 
mile of road per year for the Irish people. _ 

—An unusual movement of Russian troops be-
tween Russian towns and the Turkish frontier is re-
ported from Erzeroum under date of July 21. It is 
estimated that eighty thousand men are already sta-
tioned at Tiflis, Alexandropol, and otherspoints near 
the frontier, and other troops are coming. 

—A party of explorers recently unearthed fifty 
skulls and two hundred headless skeletons in the 
chalk bluffs east of Yankton, Dakota. They had 
evidently been buried many years. It is not known 
whether the remains are those of immigrants or 
Indians. An investigation is being made. 

— The San Francisco  Examiner  printing firm has 
ordered two mammoth presses, which are to be the 
largest west of the Mississippi River. They are exclu-
sively for newspaper work, and print, paste, cut, and 
fold 24,000 six teen-page.papers per hour. There are 
only a few presses of this kind in existence. 

—Kate Maxwell, the notorious " cattle queen" of 
Wyom ing Territory, together with her partner, George 
Averill, postmaster at Sweetwater, Carbon County, 
were lynched near the latter place, July 21, by a 
bawl of indignant stockmen, whose cattle had been 
stolen and branded with Cattle Kate's mark. 

—The German Government, through its minister 
Herr Von Bulow, has notified the Swiss Bundesrath 
that the settlement treaty between the two countries, 
terminating July 20, 1890, would not be renewed. 
The recent trouble in regard to certain civil questions 
is what has prompted Germany to take this step. 

—The German Government has imposed heavy 
penalties upon the strikers arrested in connection 
with the recent trouble in that country at Breslau 
and vicinity. The sentence of Henkel, the ring-
leader, is sevenyears' penal servitude, and a depri-
vation of civil rights for an equal length of time. 

—A cablegram from Rome under the date of July 
27, states that the Vatican and the Quirinal are 
doubly guarded, owing to the minors of a plot to blow 
up both with dynamite. The Government secret po-
lice watch all the exits of the Vatican, and it is said 
that the departure of the Pope will be forcibly resisted 
if he makes the attempt. 

—Wesley Elkins, an eleven-year-old boy of Clay-
ton County, Iowa, had a little difficulty with his 
father recently, and as the result, procured a rifle 
and coolly murdered him. He then killed his step-
mother with a club, and took his infant sister in a 
carriage and fled. A more liberal treatment, of such 
cases with hemp in earlier years would obviate the 
necessity of its official application later on. 

—The wholesale dry goods house of Lewis Broth-
ers & Co.. of Philadelphia, has made an assignment. 
The liabilities reach nearly $4,000,000. The firm is 
one of the largest in the country in its line of busi-
ness, and has branch houses in several cities in the 
United States. It is said that one of the causes of 
failure was the Johnstown disaster. The firm had 
large interests there and lost heavily by the flood. 

—Secretary Windom has decided that there is no 
law to exclude Chinese from the United States, pro-
vided they are destined for other countries and are 
simply passing through in transit. This may be a 
just decision, but owing to the well-known decep-
tiveness of the average Chinaman, it will afford a 
loophole whereby thousands will obtain access to 
this country for the purpose of remaining here per-
manently. 

—Orth, the pseudo-messiah who is causing such ex-
citement among the colored people of the South, has 
gotten some of them into trouble by his &mai-,  
cal ideas in regard to human sacrifices. Two paren 
residing in a remote part of Liberty County, Georgia 
recently sacrificed their child by cutting off its ear.. 
and then cutting its throat. The negroes of that 
section are said to be in a perfect frenzy on account 
of religious excitement. 

—On account of a heavy storm in Hocking Valley, 
Ohio, July 20, a reservoir used to supply water for 
the Hocking Canal, gave way at Sugar Grove, car-
rying everything before it down the valley. The 
soil is literally washed off the surface for a distance 
of twenty miles. No lives were lost, as the houses 
are situated on bluffs on either side of the valley; 
the canal, however, is a wreck for miles, and thou-
sands of feet of railroad track are washed away, 
Much live stock perished. 

—Keminler, the New York murderer who was to 
have been executed by electricity, has been respited 
because of there being doubts as to whether the 
electrical current could be made sufficiently strong to 
produce instantaneous death. A committee of ex-
perts to decide upon the feasibility of execution by 
electricity is investigating the question. Edison, the 
inventor, declares that a current of one hundred volts 
will kill any man, and inasmuch as the current to be 
used is fifteen hundred volts, it is thought there will 
be but little difficulty in making a decision. 
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NOTICE TO MISSIONARY WORKERS. 

PLEASE stop sending the SIGNS to any of the fol-
lowing names, as this office has received notice that 
the papers are refused, unclaimed, or sent to the 
wrong post-office:— 

Herman Batty, C. H. Stull, Mrs. Emma VanWinkle, 
Miss Nellie Smith, A. E. Smith, Jas. Matheison, Mrs. 
Cyrus Stilson, H. G. Rowell, Chas. Shelters, Lincoln 
Moore, D. Henry, Amos Henry, Mrs. John Worman, 
C. W. Ho ffman, M. G. Cox. 

THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH 
OF 

SillIDU MOURNE 
IN THE 

Christian Chareh. 
By J. H. WAGGONER. 

t. The above is the title of an important new pamphlet which 
we have lust issued. 

The object of the work is "to defend the faith of Seventh-day 
Adventists on the single point of the change of the Sabbath, 
and who is responsible for that change." 

All the evidence is from those who favored the observance of 
Sunday. Here will be found a strong array of testimony against 
the idea that there is any Scriptural authority for Sunday keep-
ing, and all this evidence is given by those who 

Believe in the Observance of Sunday. 
In reading this pamphlet one cannot but wonder how any 

one will persist in keeping Sunday when its own friends give 
such overwhelming testimony against it, 

"The Origin and Growth of Sunday Observance" contains 96 
pages, and has a neat cover. Price, POSTPAID,, 	10 CENTS. 

Buy it! Read it! Circulate it I Address. 
Pacific Press Publishing Company, 

Or 43 Bond St., New York. 	Oakland, Cal. 

The Teachers' Outlook 
Published by the Teachers' Publishing Company, Des Moines, 

Iowa. A monthly magazine for teachers and pupils that pro-
pm.es to supplement other school Journals rather than to occupy 
the same field. It will seek to provide an OUTLOOK upon affairs 
of life and facts in science and nature which illustrate and test 
theories ; to stimulate thought and give the teacher's mind a 
fresh source of inspiration. 

A review of current events, civil and industrial problems, 
inventors, discoveries, etc., will be an important feature of the 
magazine, and a complete review of current literature will 
also be given by competent critics. 

ANOTHER AND VERY IMPORTANT FEATURE Of the magazine will 
be that all teachers and students are invited to join its circle of 
writers, out of which it proposes to draw its corps of future con-
tributors. On this point it has some original plans of mutual 
helpfulness to carry out. 

WANTED, ESPECIALLY—Writers Of short, realistic stories and 
articles on natural history and social science from the Pacific 
Coast on terms given in OUTLOOK. Sample copies 20c; none free. 

Elegant German Silver Key Check to agents 
	 with any name and address stamped thereon 
for .ro cents, post-paid. Sell fast for 25 cents. 

CARLOS H. BOWE, 
Underhill, Vt., U. S. A. 

GlUll Coverporite  fjoligion 
131r A. T. JON ES. 

One of the Editors of the "American Sentinel." 

Scriptural, Logical, Plain, and Forcible. 

10  This important work shows clearly the relation that should 
exist between Church and State at the present time, as proven 
by the Bible history of the past twenty-five centuries. 

Chap. I distinguishes between " What Is Due to God and 
What to Cmser ;  Chap. II shows for what purpose " The Pow-
ers That Be" are ordained; Chap. III outlines vividly the rela-
tion that existed between " Christianity and the Roman Em-
pire ; " Chap. IV ably discusses "The Religious Attack upon 
the United States Constitution, and Those Who Are Making It;" 
Chap. V unmasks " Religious Legislation," calling special at-
tention to the Blair Sunday Bill, now pending in Congress; 
Chap. VI is devoted to "The Sunday-law Movement in the 
Fourth Century, and its parallel in the Nineteenth." 

These and other topics of equal interest make this treatise 
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY LOVER OF CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY. - 

"CIVIL GOVERNMENT AND RELIGION" is a pamphlet of 176 
large octavo pages. Price, 25 cents. 

Millions of Copies should be placed in the hands of 
thinking people AT ONCE. It clearly defines what position we, 
as American citizens, should sustain toward the effort now on 
foot to secure religious legislation Address, 

AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
Or, 	 1o59 Castro St., Oakland, Cal. 

43 Bond St., New York. 

THE CRANDEST BOOK 

oN H 

CRANDEST SUBJECT! 

Is.rid. Within the Beach of All. 

We have just issued a special "TouRN3T8' EDITION" of our grand book entitled, 

	WAR-r u THE  SlERRIkS" 

[Yo SEMITE. "Its meaning is, according to the very best authorities, a large, or full-grown , grizzly bear; and is pro. 
nounced Yo-Sem-i-lee."]—In the Heart of the Sierras, page 58. 

The Yo Semite Valley 
AND BIG TREE GROVES OF CALIFORNIA. 

The most authentic and most intensely interesting description of this wonderful region 
ever written. 

It is the same size page and contains everything that our elegant Subscription Edition 
does, except the artotype plates. It is printed on a fine quality of thinner paper, bound in 
flexible cloth binding, and makes a beautiful book. It contains nearly 500 pages of text and 

OVER ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS 

and portrays by aid of the artist's genius and the author's facile pen the lofty mountains 
and charming valleys; the placid lakes and thundering cataracts of the world-renowned 
Yo Semite. The mission of this work is to make the best possible representation of the 
marvelous scenery and sublime natural wonders of this unique region. 

PRICE, $1.50 PER COPY.  

Read what Others Say of it: 
"Many hooks have been written about the glorious and wondrous story of the Sierras. flat it seems to me that this 

scholarly and venerable pioneer, who was publishing an illustrated magazine devoted largely to the themes he celebrates, 
when many of the younger authors were still at their nurse's knee, is the one man who is entitled by his culture, his fine 
tastes, and, above all, his long and wonderful experience, to write the one great and responsible authority about the Heart 
of the Sierras."—JOA QUIN MILLER, the Noted Author and Correspondent. 

"The illustrations, the text, the whole atmo-phere of the volume, are worthy of their great subject, the Yo Semite—and 
what could I say more? "—REV JOSEPH COOK, of Boston. 

"It is a truthful, interesting, and instructive work."—GA LEN CLARK, Yo Semite Valley. (For sixteenyears the Valley's 
Guardian. 

"As might have been expected, Mr. Hutchings' story of the Valley that he knows and loves so well, is no cold descrip-
tion, but reads with all the charms of a romance."—San Francisco Hotel Gazette. 

"Those who have not seen Ito Semite cannot do better, short of going to the Valley, than by purchasing Mr. Hutchings' 
handsome volume."—The Sacramento Record-Union. 

In order to place this valuable book—the only one of the kind—within the reach of 
everybody, we offer this edition at the exceedingly low price of $1.50 per copy, post-paid. 
Send on your orders quick, while the edition lasts. 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING CO., Oakland, Cal. 
Or 43 Bond Street, New York. 
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*Ohio, Mount Vernon, 
North Carolina, Lenoir, 
*Kansas, Downs, 
Virginia, Luray, 
Michigan (S. W.) Kalamazoo, 
*Missouri (general), Kingsville, 
california,Ferndale,Humboldt Co., " 
*Arkansas, Rogers, 
Maine 
West Virginia, Grafton, 
Michigan (Eastern) Saginaw, 
*Texas, Garland, 
Vermont, St. Albans, 
California, San Diego, 
*Colorado, 
Canada, Fitch Bay, P. Q. 
*Illinois, Bloomington, 
*Nebraska, 
*Indiana, Kokomo, 
*Tennessee, 
*California (general), Oakland, 
California, Arroyo Grande, 
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OAKLAND, CAL., SECOND-DAY, AUGUST 5. 1889. 

45p-We send no papers from this office without pay in advance 
unless by special arrangement. When persons receive copies 
v I Iliout ordering them, they are sent by other parties, and we 
can 1„iV0 no information in regard to them. Persons thus re-
ceiving copies of the SIGNS are not indebted to the office, and 
will not be called upon for pay. Please read the papers and 
hand them to your friends to read. 

REMAINING CAMP-MEETINGS FOR 1889: 

[A star (*) indicates that the meetings thus marked 
will be preceded by a worker's meeting.] 

THE address of Elder D. T. Fero will be Living-
ston, Park Co., Montana, until further notice. 

o •  0 

THE twenty-eighth annual session of the Gen-
eral Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, with 
the annual sessions of other general associations 
and auxiliary societies, will be held in Battle 
Creek, Michigan, October 18 to November 3. A 
daily edition of the .review and Herald will give 
full reports of the proceedings. 

THE correspondent who asked an explanation of 
2 Cor. 3:7-11 will find a very full exposition of 
that scripture in the editorial department of this 
and the next number of the SIGNS. Those of our 
readers who do not preserve all their papers would 
do well to make an exception in this case, and 
save these articles for future reference. 

N •  0, 

AFTER an absence from this coast of some nine 
months, Elder A. T. Jones has returned to spend 
some time in the work here. He arrived on the 
morning of July 23, having come by way of Port-
land, Oregon, where he spent the previous Sabbath. 
Brother Jones comes to us full of hope and courage, 
and his presence and counsel will, we doubt not, 
give a new impetus to the work here, particularly 
to that feature of it to which he has been giving 
his special attention, namely, to the dissemination 
of correct views of civil and religious liberty. He 
will probably visit several different parts of the 
State soon in the interests of this important branch 
of the work, and we trust that our brethren every-
where will give him their hearty co-operation. He 
will remain in California until after the State 
camp-meeting, to be held in this city September 25 
to October 7. 

A CORRESPONDENT asks the following question: 
"Are there any nations of the earth that recognize 
the Lord Jesus Christ as the rightful ruler and 
governor of the universe ? Rev. 10:7, and 11:15." 

We suppose that " recognize " is to be under-
stood in the sense of being Christ's as brought to 
view in Rev. 11:15. There are no nations that  

recognize Christ, nor will there ever be in this sin-
ful state. Rev. 11:15 will be fulfilled only when 
the nations of thp earth are broken in pieces like 
a potter's vessel (Ps. 2:8, 9), and carried away as 
the chaff. Dan. 2:35, 44. Then the Lord will 
take to himself his great power and reign, not over 
an earth marred by sin, but one recreated in purity 
and holiness. 

NUMBER 5 of Volume 1 of the Converted Priest 
has come to our table. It is published and edited 
by the Rev. J. B. Daly of Marlboro, Mass. Mr. 
Daly is now a Baptist, and is doing all ho can to 
enlighten Roman Catholics in regard to tho blind 
superstitions by which they are led, and bring 
them to the truth of God's word. The Converted 
Priest is only fifty cents a year (monthly), and we 
hope may have a good circulation, and that Mr. 
Daly's work may be successful in winning many 
from tradition and error to the truth of the Word 
of God. 

A CORRESPONDENT asks the following questions: 
"How long has it been since the creation of 

Adam? 
`Are we in the seventh thousand? and if so, in 

what year did the seventh thousand begin ?" 

1. No one knows just how long it has been since 
the creation of Adam. No two chronologists agree. 

2. As to our whereabouts in the history of this 
world, we know from the Bible that we are living 
in "the last days," that probation is about to close, 
that the Master is soon to appear; but just how 
many years have passed since the creation, or just 
how many years are yet to pass, no one knows. 
We are probably in the latter part of the sixth 
millennium. Those who live in the seventh thou-
sand years will be only the " blessed and holy." 

THIS is the way the New York World expresses 
itself concerning Russia's recent oppressive act:— 

"Alexander III. of Russia has just rendered him-
self guilty of one of the most astonishing pieces of 
despotism of the century. He has issued an Im-
perial ukase abolishing the Lutheran Church 
throughout the length and breadth of the Muscovite 
Empire. As there are no less than 3,000,000 mem-
bers of that particular creed resident in the front-
ier provinces of Russia, the czar's order can hardly 
be called judicious." 

And yet Russia is a "most Christian" govern-
ment. Alexander is czar "by the grace of God," 
and a most "orthodox," ancient and " Christian " 
church supervise and superintend the religion of 
the empire. All lovers of true and equal liberty 
will with righteous indignation call the act tyran-
nical; but National Reformers and those who be-
lieve in a union of religion and the State should 
most heartily indorse Alexander III., the czar of 
all the Russias, for his act is but the logical out-
come of their theorieS. 

-4 	•1 

THE Rev. James Mudge, in comparing the mis-
sionary methods of Protestants and Roman Cath-
olics, in the current number of Gospel in all Lands, 
says of the Roman Church 

"It would advance more solidly did it cut loose 
from these entangling alliances [with the State 
governments] and put its trust alone in the living 
God and the word of his truth." 

This is emphatically true; but then the Roman 
Catholic Church would cease to be. She would find 
herself protesting against the errors and traditions 
now held by her; in other words, she would be 
truly Protestant. And are not these words of Mr. 
Mudge worth the attention of Protestants ? All 
will admit this truth as referred to Rome. But this 
great M. E. Church publishes it in their missionary 
journal, and at the same time that church, through 
its representatives, organized the American Sab-
bath Union, the purpose of which is to place Sun-
day, a religious institution, in the statute law; or 
in other words, to in.duee the State to enforce a  

religious dogma, which they thereby confess that 
the church cannot do by divine means. Is not 
this alliance with the State ? Is not Protestantism 
walking in the way of Rome? And will it tend 
more to solidity in her case than in the case of 
Rome ? Every true church will " put its trust alone 
in the living God and the word of his truth." It 
is ever a sure sign of apostasy when a church seeks 
worldly power. 

As an illustration of the increase of the use of 
tobacco, take the following figures from an ad-
vertising card of W. Duke, Sons & Co. Z hat firm 
alone sold in 1882, 7,428,250 cigarettes; but its in-
creased yearly sales amounted in 1887 to 466,570,-
000, and over 300,000,000 of these were sold in the 
last six months of the year. And this is only one 
firm, in only one branch -of the tobacco industry. 
"-Think of it," says this firm's advertisement. 
Yes; think of it. Think of the poisoned, diseased 
blood of the millions, the dwarfed intellectual and 
physical powers of the youth, the idleness and vice 
which come as concomitants to the formation of 
the habit, the millions.  of money wasted, burned 
up, doing nobody any good, and thousands incal-
culable harm. If the cause of Christ had asked for 
or used as much money as is spent in the filthy 
disgusting habit of tobacco using, Christians would 
be called spendthrifts and robbers. " Think of it." 

THE GENERAL CAMP-MEETING IN 
OAKLAND. 

SooN will the time roll around for our annual 
camp-meeting and Conference. It is now ex-
pected that Bro. and Sister White and Bro. A. T. 
Jones will be with us at this meeting. We hope 
to have the largest attendance of our people that 
we have ever had on this coast. To this end let 
each begin preparations now to attend the meet-
ing. Do not decide that you cannot come, but 
.rather that such opportunities are passing away, 
and another may not be ours, and that we must 
have the benefits of this meeting. Then hem( 
every energy to come. Let not the enemy of ail 
souls cheat you out of the blessing that you need; 
and must have, if you are successful in the war-
fare. Plan your work with reference to attending, 
and then, expect the Lord to work with your efforts, 
and to open the way before you that you may at-
tend. Do not do as some have already said, "Oh, 
my work is such that I cannot go." How do you 
know that you will be alive at the time of another 
camp-meeting, to go ? Many who were with us last 
year have passed away, to meet with us no more. 
Who would fail to attend the meeting because of 
earthly cares, if they thought in a few months, or 
weeks, they should share the fate of such ? 

CAL. CONF. COM. 

THE FERNDALE CAMP-MEETING. 

WE appoint as the camp-meeting committee for 
the camp-meeting in Ferndale, Humbuldt County, 
Richard Brown, II. P. Miller, and T. J. Frost, 
with Elder N. C. McClure to superintend the work 
of preparing the camp. 	CAL. CONF. COM. 

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES, 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT OAKLAND, CAL., FOR TILE 

International Tract and Missionary Society. 
A sixteen-page Religious Family Paper, devoted to a discus- 

sion of the Prophecies, Signs of the Times, Second Coming of 
Christ, Harmony of the Law and Gospel; with Departments 
devoted to Health and Temperance, The Home Circle, the 
Missionary Work, and the Sabbath-school. 

Price Per Year, post-paid, - - - -  $2.00 
In clubs of five or more conies to one name and ad-

dress, to be used in Missionary work, each, - - $1.50 
To foreign countries, single subscription, post-paid, /Os. 

Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, 
Twelfth and Ceara Sts., OAKLaND„CA.1...,,T.L. S. A. 
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